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TafaU4 

WILT AVBUOE CCPfBl PRICB 

(DolUr owti DT »cundí 

YMT Unittd StatMt prie« fer 
Ulf* prodntwt 

London stook Exenangt 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 
195« 

1957 
19* 

1959 
I960 

1961 

196a 

1943 

1964 

1965 
1964 

19*7 
196t 
19*9 

24.50 

29.05 
29.94 
37.51 
42.00 

30.17 
26.31 
30.99 
32.34 
30.32 

31.00 
31.00 
32.50 
32.07 
54.lt 

49.62 
53*54 

44.04 
41.14 

27.46 

24.73 
29.73 
30.77 
».71 

29.2* 
29.30 

43.91 
51.44 

69.47 

51.27 
56.01 

#ti Ostar», fell«, vwiwt pi^llttl—. 
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16.     Without analysing the prie« fluctuation» over th« whole period covered by 

tabi« 4, it may be »aid that the tine ap«n 1959-1969 can b» divided into four 

period», marked by th» evolution of prie»».    In general, until 1963, there wa» 

overproduction, which tended to deprc.« price»;    »ine» 1963 demand ha» greatly 
exc-ded supply,  c.u.ing an upward trend in price».  'During 1960-1961, copper r«ained 

relatively free fro» price control, (except tho.e of United State, producer»), and th. 

fluctuation, appear to be normal for thi. type of product, the London Metal. Exchange 

acting a. th. main regulator. During a second period, fro. 1Ç62 to 1963 the producer, 

took »tabiliiing meaeure» intended to brake the downward trend of the market.    During 

the third period, frou 1963 to 1966, the large United State, producer, »howed a 

growing inclination to adopt a pricing »y.ten of their own.   Over thi. period a 

widening gap can be detected between the price, on th. London market, which came to 

be clearly marginal, and tho»e of United State, producer..   Finally, in June 1967 the 

main exporting countrie. - Chile, the Congo, P»ru and Zambia - reached an agreement 

»etting up the International Council of Copper Exporting Countrie», with it. »eat 

in Pari».   Th»»e countri». decided »hortly afterward» that they would no longer price 

their copper for export on th. ba.i. of th. price of the Urge United State, producer., 

but on the quotation, of the London Metal. Exchange, with th. result that »ino. then, 

th« difference. betw»en the two price, have alway» been le.» than 3 cent, per pound, 

the co.t of actually »hipping copper from New York to London or vice-ver»«. 

(b) intimated capacity of w-it.r. ynd cencentration plant» in 1966 

17. Cnly the installed capacity of the refinerie» lend. it..lf to clearcut 

noasurement becau»e in the bli»t»r smelter» it is defined b..ically by the copper 

content of the ore. and concentrate, «melted, and in the concentration plant, of the 

two type» «od »ting in th» country, by the oopp.r cont«nt and th« homogeneity of th» 

ore..   Table 5 »now. th. information available about the in.tall«d capacity of th« 

Chilean copper industry in 1966. 

18. It can b« M«n that it wa» peeaibi« to concentrât« by flotation 45.« milli«» 

tons of or« annually and by lixiviation 24.3 million ton».   Of the»« figur««, th« 

.hare of the three big mining enterprises was 87.6 and 90.3 P*r cent, i espMtively. 

Th« baiane« correspond» to the »»diu« mining »«ctor, including a total oapacity of 

622,000 ton» in the Government concentration plant« and of «bout 5 million ton« of 

flotation and 2.3 million of lixiviation or«», distributed among 44 privat« mining 

enterprise», of which twenty are quite small, with a capacity of not Mr« than 

about 10,000 ton« per year. 
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Tabi« 5 

CHIÙ»  DBTAliÄ) CAPACITY POR PRIMARY OOPPHÌ PTOÜÜCTH», 1966 

Uoppar oar production "13ra~E3• wppar oar production Qr+tmZttTniTZ; 
D«.cripUon -        fcllltlaa ^fñiífttó"0" 

        >TW11 'tffwl miX iai           ¿¡a* gj xyj pi qoo 
Chila Uçloration Company .                        i» ic* 77^ ^"^ 
Anda. G^p.r Mining. J£ I           S " SS a ** 
¿radan Coppar Mining Co, 

Totaj m^lum a^i, ^^r>g ..çfrr *2 £           84            5687 2354 
Antofasaat. PronTlit *—*• -«• 
I KAMI plant ¿/ . 
ítatoa Blanco» Mining Co. - 20             I                  " .í*5 

17 othar privata mima . _             _               171 S 
Atacama Pro^c« 
6 INAMI planta In eludir g Copland f/ W 24 - . ano 
7 privata mlnaa r -r> m w «* ^ - 202 - 

j^trtTÎ PTfrtîlît 
1 A'AMI plant   a/ '                   „ „ 
56 privata plant« . .             I           1 01 î 
4 othar privata planta - .             -                  . 
Agonçuua f rovjüm 
Chagra» smaltar 18 - • 
6 othar privata planta ... 259 

Yttoiryftg rwyinw 
1 INANI pint (Laa Tant««) a/ 25 - A4 
4 privat« planta " - - - 825 

ayttw rrynn« 
4 privata pinta . . _ 2 J41 

y'HUtV» fTOTan« 
1 privat« plant 

Atf tn frvTapw 
1 privat« plan1 

gourofi 
#/ Qovi 

Lant 

9 

22 

202 

j âarvido da Ana« dal tat ado, Ministry of MUMS, Chila. " 
rarnasnt-owiad oonoantraUon and lixiviaUon pimi« for purchaaad oraa, M WU as 

«uatoa saslWrs and rafinariaa, balonfing to UM« (Bapraaa Naoional da MtnarfaJ, tbj 
v/ 2?¥*r?Tf,t-*#in€y ter "Wit «d promotion of th» «ining industry, 
y Tha Coplapd smalUr, bagan oparsUona in 1952. 
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19. The table gives an idsa of the wide scatter of the copper reserves of the 

•nail mine., extending for more than 1,700 kilometre«, and also of the concentration 

of oxidised ore«, which have to be lixiviated, in the most northern copper producing 
province. 

20. There are seven welters in the country of which the three largest belong to 

three big mining plants, two to the Government and two to private companies in the 

medium sise mining sector.   Electrolytic refining is limited to three plants, two 

belonging to the big mines, with an Annual capacity of 228 000 tons, and one to the 

ENAMI plant at Las Ventanas, with an annual capacity of 84,000 tons.^   The figures 

in Table 2 show that in 1966 thi» capacity was fully utilised.    The lovernaent 

refinery at Us Ventanas refined all the blister fresi the Ventanas smelter and part 

of the blister produced at the El Teniente mine.    On the other hand, the fire-refiner 

installed in one of the big mines was partly idle, being used at only 55 per cent 

of capacity.   As the blister production of this mine was larger than the fire-refining 

capacity, it appears that this underutilisation of equipment is a consequence of the 

disfavour into which fire refined copper has fallen lately in the world market. 

(«)   Estimated investment in expansion and new development during 1954-1964 

21. It is not possible to establish the amounts invested in the Chilean copper 

industry before 1964/66 and, even if the figures could be obtained, it would be 

meaningless in view of the inflation persistine in the country, the rise   in the cost 

of shipment «ad the improvements in the technology employed.    In addition, it would 

be necessary to separate the part of the investment corresponding to the mining 

activities proper, from the subsequent beneficiati«, enelting and refining, md, 

lastly from the general infrastructure suoh as roads and means of transport, housing, 

power and water supply, etc.   It is even more difficult to investigate investment in 

the medium and small mining sectors,   while practically all the investment in big 

mining is recordad in the corresponding archivos as direst foreign capital investment 

no special permit is required for Investment in small and medium-site companies and 

there is no register where this information is centralised. 

22. In an effort to present some figures, table 6 shows the most important data 

referring to investment made during the expansions from 1955 to 1964, carried out 

under the "New deal for the copper industry« law of 1955. 

4/   The electrolytic refining capacity of the big; mines was 
production reached a total of 268.461 tons, am -»i be 
dealing with the expansion of the lndnstry since 196o, 

expanded in 1969* «hen 
later in the section 
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Tabla 6 

CHILSl   INVESTtWlT IN ÏHE PRIMARY CCPPÜi INDUSTRY BETWQK 

I954 AMD 1964 

l\$ dollar») 

tiffff« ninin* ,*ctor 

Capital incraaaa 226 068 214 

Additional invastroant not cowad by spacial dacraaa 32 649 793 

id amali mining aactor» 

Capital incraa- * <** • 
tdract invaatoant for privata companiai by LNAMI 18 327 369 a/ 

Cradita grantad by LNAMI in favour of privata ownar» 5 957 557 b/ 

SNikhX, coat of Ventanaa ana tana anali concantration 50 000 000 e/ 
planta 

Mil 404 110 360 

|t    Comité Naoional da Invaraionaa Kxtranjaraa and tapraaa Naeional da Minarla. 

a/       Batvaan 1959 and 1964, not including invaatajant b*aad on cradita. 

b/       Batwaan 1958 and 1963. 

a/      Eatiaata*. 
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23. It is not possible to measure the effect of thi» investment as part of it 

was devoted to replacing old mining establishments whose ores wsre becoming exhausted, 

nevertheless, the table shows how capital-intensive the primary copper industry ie 
in Chile. 

(d)    D«stination of Chilean copper production 

24. In 1966,  in terms of fine copper content, 582,865 tons of copper in various 

forms were exported, while the local industry took 39,700 tons, of which, in turn, 

29,000 tons were exported in the form of finished copper products, thuB leaving an 

apparent consumption of 10,700 tons in the country, or 1.2 kilogramos per capita 

per year.   Electrolytic copper exports directly from Chile reached 220,724 tons 

which,  added to the 35,379 taken by the Chilean manufacturing industry, gives a total 

of 256,103 tons for tnis type of copper.   But the fact is that Chile delivered in 

the world markets, in addition to its own production, 373,206 tons of electrolitic 

copper, from refineries abroad which processed part of the blister copper shipped 
from Chile. 

25. Table 7 illustrates the movement abroad of Chilean copper produced by the big 

mining sector in 1966.    It can be seen that there was an increase of 152, 484 tons in 

deliveries of electrolytic copper, and a decrease of 15^ 868 tons in the blister, 

despatched to the United States and Belgium, where it was refined for delivery to 

other countries, in addition to the direct deliveries from Chile wh ch are shown in 

the column »Shipped from Chile« and which are included in the totals appearing in 

the next column.   Cf the 204,477 tons of blistsr shipped abroad, 45,609 tons remained 

in European countries, mainly the united Kingdom, Germany (F.R.) and Sweden, where 

they were evidently refined and used.    The case of the fire-refined copper is different, 

in that the figures for shipments from Chile coincide almost exactly with those for 

deliveries, indicating that this type of product is not subject to further movemente. 

26. The case is similar for the production of the medium and aaall mining sector, 

which also registers the refining abroad of the 30,759 tons exported as blieter in 

1966, but it has not been possible to obtain the fine! destination of this metal. 

Table 8 presents the information available.    Concerning the copper exported in the 

foi* of ores, concentrates, etc, the metal was apparently .old in the form in which 
it left the country. 

27. Table 9 «hows the amounts paid by the Chilean copper industry to refineries 

abroad for converting blister into electrolytic oopper for delivery to the various 

markets.   The charge por ten of electrolytic copper is 66 dollars. 
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Table 7 

CHII£l    KXPCfcTS OF CCPPIlC PhOOUCED BT 1HE. BIG MININO SECT« 

III 1966 BY COUNTRIES OF DESTINATION 

(H.i.ria  toqn flf  fln«   QBPDOr) 

Piro 
Electrolytic eoroer rofinj4_ 

Shipped f ran 
Chile 

Blister ivi  

Country of 
Destination 

Shipped fro* 
Chilo Delivered 

Shipped from 
Chile Dslivered 

Argentina 2 610 2 610 • •• • •• • •• 

Austria 533 817 • •• • •• • •• 

Belgiu» • •• 152 t •• 4 510 • •• 

Brasil 1 347 1 417 89 • • • i •• 

Denmark 1 700 1 754 • •• • •• • •• 

Finland 

Frane« 

1 634 

15 569 

1 634 

23 691 

• •• 

16 482 
• • • 

101 

• • • 

101 

3emany (F.ïu) 75 909 88 564 11077 9 476 9 476 

Italy 17 93« 41 837 20 744 758 758 

Japan 7 700 17 356 1087 • • • • • • 

203 • • • • • • 
Netherlands • • • • • • 

Norway 
3wedon 

2 212 

14 014 

2 212 

16 779 

• •• 

3 995 

• •• 

5 317 

• • • 

5 317 

Switserland 1 700 2 839 2 053 ••• • •• 

Spain 1076 2 975 • •• • •• • • • 

United Kingdom 44 316 52 564 15 548 29 957 29 957 

United State« 18 457 102 008 • »• 154 358 • •• 

ZilAal ft6 715 359 199 2US 204 477 I2J82 

Corporación dal Cobro, Chile. 
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Table 8 

CHILE»    EXPORTS CF COPPER PliODÜGED BT IME MEDIUM AND SMALL 

MINING StCTCR IN 1966, BT OOUHïRIES CF ¡ïiSTINATlON 

(Metric ton» of fin* POPPT) 

Country of 
destination 

Argentina 

B«lgiUB 

Bolivia 
Dr*»il 

Cheeoslovakia 

China (continental) 
Colombia 

Frane« 

Oemeny (PJU) 
India 

Italjr 
Japan 

Motherland« 
Paru 

Pelan« 
Spain 

United Kingoan 

United State« 

Uruguay 

Tétala 

Lleetroljtie 
oopper 

2 492 

9 515 

• •• 

255 

1 7*7 
• •• 

44J2S2 

Fire- 
refined 

4 082 

21 

30 

1 566 

• •• 

1 800 

30 

2 819 

2 965 

1 321 

1 037 
201 

305 

1357 

42V 

6 382 

51 
216 

34JA2 

Blister 

8 392 

8 371 

• • 

1489 

2 506 

9999 
• •• 

30 759 

Other copper 
product« a/ 

• • • 

116 

11 713 

14 744 

• •• 

1 177 
1661 

508 

401 

• •• 

695 

• •• 

3UU 

Sourjfi   Cernermele« oel Gear«, Ohile 

#/    Omenta, «ano entrate», ore« and alage. 
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Tablo 9 

CHU*!   EfflNSSS mCUKRED DI B1FIMM0 CHIIEAM OOPPBR AÄOAD 

IHT 
Tonnago rofinod abroad 

íttoi-nda of tirio tonti 

Rofiaiag ooot. 

Largo alno« Nodi» and 
ornali «in«» 

1996 131 
1957 103 
195» 193 
1959 174 
1960 200 

1961 1S5 
1962 200 
1963 209 
1964 217 
1965 107 

1966 152 
1967 190 
196« 165 
1969 133 

15 
15 
20 
20 
25 
32 
31 
31 
38 
57 

30 

Total 

146 
190 
213 
194 
233 

227 
239 
240 
255 
244 
102 

9 636 
13 060 
14 050 
12 004 
15 370 
14 9*2 
15 774 
15 040 
16 030 
16 104 

12 012 

i   Corporación dol Cobro, Chilo. 

».       Tabi. 10 ohow. too ooppor .uppliod to loo* *Wooturing induotry, with a brooMo* 

iato »oUl for UM within tho oountry ond .otal for «port ao mmt»oturod proouot.. 

It can b. «on that th.ro i. o dofinlt. growth trond in tho ooppor conati« of tho 

country, without difforontiatinf too -uoh botwoon olootroljrtio and firo-rofinoi noUl. 

On th. othor l*nd, tho figuro, for «port, of ooppor manufaoturoo ohov «ido wLtiono. 

A oo»?arioon of tho 1965 total, whioh roaehod 62,264 ton., with nero roeont figuro. 

iadioatoo that thoro io a ooriouo undorutiliootion of th. «.«fooWrtiig oquifowt 

osioting in th. oountry. 



Hi regret that ton« of the pagea in tha aicroficht 
copy of this report may not ba up to tha proper 
legibility atandarda, even though the beat poaaible 
copy vaa uaed for preparing the matter fiche. 

1? 
«I 

t,K 
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III.    flKIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE CHILEAN COPPSa 
iüiflWi INDUSTRY IN I964-I960 

1.    Big aining sector 

29. As has bean mentioned before, this group produces the largest share of the 

total copper extracted in Chile and,also, supplies th« major portion of the 

country's foreign exchange earnings.    Production is carried  on with the most 

modern techniques and equipment, with a nigh degree of mechanization and with 

high productivity.    A brief description will be given of the operations at 

El Teniente, Chuquicamata, Potrerillos and El Salvador, 

(a)    Brad«! Copper Co.. now Sociedad minar« gl Teniente. 

30. El Teniente is the largest underground mine in the world.    It is located at 

about 3,000 metres above sea level in the Province of O'Higgins, some I50 kilometres 

south-east of Santiago.    It bexonged to Kennecott Coppor Co. until October i960, 

when the Chilean Government acquired 51 per cent of the capital forming the new' 

company Sociedad Minera SI Teniente.    Production consists of fire-refined and 

blister copper and also concentrates, which are sent to the national refinery at 
Las Ventanas for further processing. 

31. Operations began in 1906, in which year 90,000 tons of ore were treated, and 

in 1911 production reached 4,523 tons of metal content.    Since then, production 

has been rising almost continuously, reaching the maxijnum output of fire-refined 

copper (167,655 tons) in 1952.    Beginning in 1953, a new policy was adopted 

reducing the emphasis on fire-refined copper and exporting blister instead which 

was electroljrtically refined in the United States at the Kennecott Copper 

refineries at Garfield (Utah) and in Anne Arundel County,   Maryland.    In 1958 

production of fire-refined reached its lowest levsl and blister its highest, 

with 58,000 and 113,000 tons, respectively.   Between then and 1966, production 

levelled off to slightly lower figures, until the vary last few years.   It should 

be noted that one of the factors Halting copper production is the amount of snow 

that falls on the Andes; if it is insufficient, this reduces the availability of 

power in the company's hydroelectric system. 

32. The installations are distributed as followsi at Sewell (2#ÔW »être, altitud«), 

the mine and concentration plants, at Caletones (1,560 metro), the smelter, and at 

Coya and Pangal, at lower altitudes, the hydroelectric plant«, while the «dnlnistratie* 

i the repair «hop and other supporting service« are at Roncaglia. 
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33.      Block caving i. used for th. extraction of the ore, which then pa..e. 

through the dry grinders ana fro* here, mixed with water and the rúente, passes 

through ball mills.    In this first stage of concentration, copper content i. about 

20 per cent.    These concentrates are further ground with the addition of lime 

„d proceed to the next flotation process in Denver cells, where new reagents 

.re added.    The final grade of the concentrate, is 33 per cent copper.    Parallel 

with the flotation process, the molybdenite is separated out.    The copper 

concentrate is now thickened and sent to the smelter in detone., where after 

roasting, it is smelted in a reverberatory furnaces.    The matte thus obtained 

has about a 50 par e«it copper content and feeds the Pierce taith converters, 

producing a blister with 99,43 per cent copper, one gram of gold and 90 grames 

of silver per ton.    The molybdenite produced amounts to some 2,500 tons a year 

with an average content of 57.5 per cent. 
34       The El Teniente plant has a flotation capacity of 36,000 tons of ore a da,, 

A  ^¿ ~r i   9 n«r cent of copper, and a smelting and which on the average has a yield of 1.2 per cení- oí  copp    , 

refining capacity of 180,000 tons of metal *-*•»-. t*" 1**** 
35.     When ocerations began, in 1905,  the company had a capital of 2,5 *JU1« 

«oliare,    in 1**0 it was 72,993,000 dollars ««1 reached 83 «Uli« in 1955.    AXUr 

approval of the »Copper new deal lav,, of 1955, the company wa. authorized to make 

. new investment reacning 31,742,415 *»Uar..  <* *ich ^ 67 **T «* tad ^ 
invested before the reorganization of the company in 1966.    In addition, Brad« 

invested 17.1 million dollar, in :uiscellaneou. expansion, b.tw.en July 1955 and 

July 1965. 
Chile Exploration Company's Chuuuica,aata 
36.     This deposit, reputed to be one of the largest in the world, is in the 

province of Antofaga.ta, 150 kilometres from the port of Tocopilla and 1,140 

kilometre, north of Santiago.    Until 1969, th. rain., located at 2,783 -tre. 

ebov. .ea l.vel, belonged to the Chile Exploration Company, a .ub.idiary of 

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.    It initiated operation, in 19« *nd went into 

production in 1915.    It produce, a 99.99 p.r cent electrolytic copp.r and 99.70 

blister. 
37.      The fir.t year, 1915, copper export, from the mine reached 4,962 ton. of 

»etal.   In 1943, Hmo.t 240,000 ton. of m.tallic copper were produced.   Pro. 

then onward., production fell gradually until the .ulphur ore. treatment plant 

wa. inaugurated in 1952, with an inr..t«nt of .o». 130 million dollar, becau.. 

the oxidi.ed or. depo.it which 1^ on top end on th. utili..tion of which the 

original proc—ing plant wa. ba.ed, wa. gradually b.ing exhau.t*.   Sulphide 

ore bodies began to app.ar in the terrace, of th. open pit mining, compelling 
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the company to start selective minine with loss of productive capacity as well 

as money.    In 1'JbU,   total production reached 288,000 tons. 

3*.      In lVóó, ore beneficiation capacity was 150,OOu tons a day, wnich permits 

traatment of about 13.5 million tons of oxidized ore and of some IV million tons 
of sulphide ores per year. 

39. Oxidized ores are treated in lixiviation and electrojysis plants with a 

daily capacity for 50,00.) tons, while sulphide ores go tnrough a flotation plant 

which can take up to about 00,000 tons per day for treatment.    The concentrates 

obtained in the latter do not go directly to the smelter but are treated 

previously for recovery of the molybdenite.    In I964, 3,500 tons of 54.43 per cent 

molybdenite concentrates were produced.    Copper concentrates of 50 por cent metal 

content are then sent to the reverberutory furnace for production of the matte 
which feeds the converters. 

40. Until 1952, as explained above, Chuquicarnata shipped exclusively electrolytic 

copper, but in I964 this product represented only 61.7 per cent of total shipments. 

Fart of the blister is cast to produce anodes, which are electrolytically refined. 

Chuquicamata blister contains 2 grammes of gold and 450 grannies of silver 
per ton. 

41. The company's initial capital was, in 1?13,  of 1,000,000 dollars, while in 

1955 investment totalled 242,056,000 dollars, distributed as follows: 

Und US*      5,670,000 

Äiildings and equipment 204,117,000 

Raw materials and stocks 31,518,000 

The depreciated value of equipment and buildings was 280,293,000 dollars.   After 

approval of the »Copper new deal law« in 1955, the company was authorised to 

invest 94,842,566 dollars, of which oniy 86.4 per cent has actually been spent. 

In addition, the Chile Exploration Company invested a total of 14,040,987 dollars 

during the sans period, authorised by separate decrees. 
(C) And«! CODDSr Mining ComMmri, Potrerllloe  and Kl Salvador 

42. This mining complex is in Atacaaa province and belongs to the Andes Copper 

Mining Company, a subsidiary of the Anaconda Mining Company.   Operations began 

in 1920 with the exploitation of the Potrerillos deposit, located at 2,900 metres 

above sea level and about 100 kilomètres from the port of Barquito (close to 

Chañaral).and about 1,000 kilometres north of Santiago.   This deposit, currently 
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exhausted,  contained both sulphides and oxidised ores.    At the beginning only 

the oxides were ,dned but exploitation of the sulphides began in 1959.    It x» 

estinated that the deposit yielded in total 1,760,000 tons of fine copper. 

Aft»r the exhaustion of Potrerillos, the El Salvador deposit was opened.    It 

is an underground nine located at 2,400 métrée altitude 56 kilometres away from 

Potrerillos.    The ore ,dned is concentrated at 31 Salvador and the concentrates 

sent to Potrerillos for smelting and refining.    In WÓ5 79,058 tons of olister 

and 12,406 tons of electrolytic copper were produced,    it is to be noted that 

this is the first year that part of the olister was refined electrolyUcally 

in Chile at the plant.    The copper is sent from Potrerillos to Barquito for 

shipment, as is the molybdenite produced, the amount of wnich ranges from 

8*0 to 1,100 tons per year of concentrates with a yield of between 55 and 

60 per cent. 
43.      El Salvador produces daily around 28,000 tons of ore with a yield 

between l.J8and 1.45 per cent of copper.    The ore is taken to the primary 

crushers and the oversize goes to the secondary crushers and is screened to 

1/2 inch.    This product is then taken to bar mills which deliver the ground 

ore to the wet mills (cyclones and ball mills).    At this stage the pulp goes 

to the primary flotation cells, from which it comes out with a copper content 

of about 15 p«r cent.    The flotated pulp goes to a thickener which receives the 

pulp with ID to 20 per cent of solids and delivers it with about 42 to 48 per cent 

solids, to undergo final dressing through « set of ball rills,  and flotation 

ceils, giving an end product with between 47 and 48 per cent of copper.    Average 

recovery is 85 per cent of the copper in the ore.    These concentrates are then 

taken to the molybdenum    recovery plant, where they are flotated with the proper 

ch-micaia to produce a concentrate with 57 per cent Mo, on the average.    The 

copper concentrates are pumped through a pipe system to an intermediate point 

and taken from there to Potrerillos by rail. 
44.      The smelter, and since l'*>5 the electrolytic refinery aleo, are located 

in Potrerillos.    The smelter consiete of a typical reverberatory furnace, *ich 

produces some 600 tone of matte per day, with a content of 54 p«r cent copper 

and 24 per cent iron, for feeding the converter..   In this way, about 400 ton. 

of bli.ter are obtained daily, of which part i. in the form of bli.ter bar. 

and part anode..   Ine bli.ter i. .ent directly to the port.   The electronically 
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refined anodes have a copper content of 99.95 per cent. They are washed and 

sent for treatment to eliminate the arsenic content and then cast into oars. 

45. The Andes Coppor Lining Company began operation with tìn  investment of 

50 million dollars.     In ly55 total investment  was estimated at o,,25SOOO 

dolors,  and it increased considerably during the next few years owinl to 

the development of si Salvador.    Total investment in the latter „ine reach* 

107.4 million dollars,   of which more tnan 25 million were stent in the two 

grinding systems,  the concentration and the molybdenum plants.     Investment 

in the mine proper reached about 20 million and } million was spent on 

re-equipping the smelter.     The rest was invested in the infrastructure - 

housing, water and power services, roads and other means of transport. 

46. In lyó¿ an investment totalling 10. o .oillion in the electrolytic 

refinery was approved,   2,75w,uX) of which was spent in l,o5.    In l^t>0 an 

additional investment of 10.3 million dollars was approved, for the 

duplication of the electrolytic refinin£ capacity. 

2«    Medium and small mining sector 

47. Taking botn these sectors together increases the heterogeneity of the 

aEgre¿ate to be studied because it comprises both plants, using high-level 

modern technology /intensive exploitation methods,  generally suosidiaries of 

foreign firms, and plants doing small-scale selective mining with obsolete 

metnods and rudimentary equipment.    As the legal definition dividir* the two 

¿roups is partly based on the amount of capital,  and there are only a few 

small mines which carry their operations as far us the concentration of the 

ores,  most of the official  statistics deal with them as a single group.    It        * 
seems Oest to follow the same procedure here. 

48.      The ^roup can be divided into two: on one hand, the group comprising enter- 

prises of »certain size which in some instances carry their operations as far 

as refining, and, on the other, all those plants or enterprises which depend 

for their sales on the purchases which can be made by m*-l or private ore- 

Furchasing agencies.    To the first group belong almost all tne plants 

comprising the medium-size sector, while the other corresponds closely to 

-hat is generally understood to be the small mining sector. 

4V.      Among the medium-sis« plants, the most important are: Mantos Blancos in 

Antofagasta Province, which i. described in annex II and wnich produce, 

fire-refined copper; Disputada de Las Condes in Santiago and Valparaíso 
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ir-JVinces, which smalts part of its concentrates into blister ut a small 

smelter at Chores;  and,  lastly,  L* Africana, which stops at the production 

of concentrates. 

50. The combined production of the two sectors reached 120,920 tons of 

copper in 1966, which represents an increase of 165 per cent over the 1956 

figure, and it is still more significant tnat in the latter year only 

VJ per cent of production was smelted in the country,  against 74 per cent 

in 1966.    It was in lyol that this group, for the first time, produced 

10,499 tons of refinod copper (fire-refined), against 44,034 in l9oo. 

51. Some of the enterprises included in the small mining group reach, as 

has been said before, the stage of producing concentrates which they either 

sell directly for export or deliver to the   ¿JAILL smelters, where it is given 

further processing in return for a percentage of the processed product. 

Nevertheless,  the majority of the entrepreneurs of this group do not reach 

this stage but sell their    ores to private buying agents,   or to ENAMI,  either 

for direct sale or for beneficiation against a percentage of the product. 

The importance of TIJAi-l in t^is respect can be measured by the fact that in 

19oo it received about 44 p^r cent of the copper contained in ores and 

concentrates produced by the medium and small mining sector (4^,000).tons.    The 

mines included in the small mining sector can be classified in three groups, 

as follows:     (1) a ¿roup which in 1963 included 3,424 enterprises wnich employ 

manual methods and may even use wincnes.    Their production rarely exceeds 

30 tons of fine copper content per year.    They work generally nigh grade ores, 

often only sporadically, Uniting in tuis case, extraction to rich veins and 

lentils.    Kany of them produce less than one ton of copper per year.    On the 

other hand, most of the mines that are working regulnrty include some lower 

grade ore;   (2) a second group with mines that have some degree of mechanization; 

they generally use compressed air for drilling operations and nechanical 

lifting devices;  on the average, they produce between 3Ü and 250 tons of 

copper a year;  (3) the third group is composed of the more mechanised plant» 

including in addition to the aforementioned elements, horizontal transport, 

bins, etc.    Their annual production usually exceeds 250 tons. 

Table II shows the shares of the three groups in the 1963 production. 
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Table il 

CJÜ61KKU AOUUilMO Tu ÍH¿ oli* uFÏriiÎ JÄSS' 

Tons of fine copper produced 0 to 30       31 to 250 
over 25c       Total 

Numbfof mines axpioited 

Production (tons of copper) 

Percentage of mines 

Percentage of production 

Average production per mine 
(tons of copper) 

3,424 

6,3*1 

95.4 

19.4 

1.87 

142 

12,230 

4.0 

37.2 

85.5 

¿2 

14,251 

Ü.6 

43.4 

548.0 

3,588 

32,872a/ 

lai 

loo 

9.15 

¿¿urce.: HlAî-îI, direct information.     '      "    "    "~ " 

1/    Differences frcxn figure, in other table, are due to statistical distancie.. 

52.      On the other hand,  in Chile,  Und containing cupriferou. ore. i8 mther 

heavxl, concentrated in .ce districts and in r^y case, the ore. are not found 

in whole deposit., but in parts of one large deposit whicn o.long to different 
owner, who often lease their .ining right, to . ^ nwaber of mining 

Thx    is not prohibited bv the Chilean mining l.w., „, thii ,hortc Jg ^lt. 

in the w..te of con.ider.ble part of the copper r..ource. of the re.pective 

deposit., because each one of tho !.„.„ exploit, only tho.e ore. whicn are 

coapatxble wUh his .cale of operation, ^ degr.« of ra6CníiniZationí ^ 

leaving . con.ider.bl. amount of copper in the ground.    Exploitation of the 

Andacollo deposit,  in Coquimbo Province,  de.cribed in Anne, III,  i, „ .^ 

53.      Invent in the medium and .«all ^^ ,.ctor ig finmnced ^ 

source.     The fir.t i. the reinvest of profit., regarding which th.r. is no 
formationavailable .t all.    Another „urc. ie tht cp.dit. ^       ^ 

».lier, of the équipant, and h.r. again, no information i. available.    WAKL ha. 

;LT rin i%3 u ">"'•** » ~ -* °f ^ *-—* « •^i mining .actor. —»** 
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54       An portant source of financia for the medium mining enterprises i. ih. 

n,nev invited in the. by foreign companies as v,ll as the credits they obtain 

fro,n"abro«.i.     Durine the period 1*55-1** foreign investment from these two 

sources amounted to oï -nillion dollars, as can be seen fro, table 12.    The   able 

.„aw. t»,t direct  investit in tnis sector counted to son, 60 million dol .rs 

„d the external credits to V,lu,,G00.    The fin* use of this foreign xnvest.ent 

is not Known,   except in the cases  of Disputada de Las Gonces and Mantos Blancos. 

The ravina«- has p-abiy been applied .oro to exploration and P"^*• 
and tu. pr.parat.on of the .nine worKings than to the construction of beneficiata 

*£n"\ fourth source of financing is the Chilean Government, through ¡fiiAüi.    The 

..Biette from this source is n*inly channelled into credits to small raining 

companies,  ana K...*a investment in concentration plants,   welters and refinería.. 

The credits granteo to small companies during this period amount to .orne 

o million dollars, but most of it was used as working capital,  and only a ..»all 

part went to investment in equipment and facilities.    The direct investit of 

Ml between l'-,5, and 1*A in concentration plant.,  «It« and refineries 

totalled 61 million dollars, of which 41 per cent was financed by internal 

credits and the rest by loans from abroad. 

ir^r^fsnn, beneficiation,  «Malting and refining coats 
* É1Y    in t.h« „lyiiuin and r^ll mining lectori 

56       It is extremely difficult to establish the mining costs of the wall 

Chilean mines,  in view of the Urge number of variables which have to be 

considered,   such as: the nature of the deposit and its yield in copper, the 

scale of production and the degree of mechanization, the distance, to be 

covered and the characteristic, of the road., a. well as the ».an. of tran.port. 

On tna basis of the very abundant material to which it ha. acce», WArf ha. 

established standard cost« for the five main product, which it buy., direct 

smelting ore.,  ores for concentration,  for lixiviation,  concentrate, and 

precipitates.    Into the., .tanoard figure., corrections are introduced to cover 

special cases.    The information i. presented in table 13, and from it the 

tabvr tance of economie, of .cale, at least in the »mailer production range, 

can easily be seen. 
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Table 12 

CHIL-:     FuhivLGN INVEöTtf-NT I ri i-rail« AíüJ SMALL sCaLi 
COPF^ MINING ,1955 TO 1904 

Year   Investor Country 
oí' origin Recipient Value 

1955 united Sotamin 

1955 Santiago Mining Co.a/ 

1955 "     »   " 

1956 Soc. Minera Peííarroya 

1953 üippon Mining Co.  and Mitsui   Japan 

1960 apresas Sudan »ricanas S.A.     Pancina 
lyól Man af eld A.G. 

1/ül Soc. ¡íiner'i P^iarroya 

1961 Bnprñsas Sudamericanas A.A. 

1962 Chile Canadian Minas 

1963 Canadian Ore III 

19Ó3 Chile Canadian Mines II 

1963 Dowa Mining Co. 

1/Ó3   Soc. ¡uñera Periarroya 

1964 Cía. Minera San Carlos 

I904   Chile Canadian Mines II 

59,975,777 
Fr. Francs   3,925,0)0 

Lire   1,438,173 
Plus, credits obtained abroad by Mantos Blancos 9,100,000 

Total, equivalent to 69,007,427 

Canada Sagasca 2,922,500 
USA La Africana ¿,¿33,334 

H H                  M 147,225 
France Disputada de 

Las Condes      Lire 1,438,173 
Fr. Franc s 3,925,000 

35,234 
Japan Portezuelo 135,000 
Pan&ma Mantos    Blancos 4,000,000 
Germany Andacollo 19,«90,000 
Prance Disputada de 

Las Condes I,7o2,b07 
Panama Mantos Blancos 1,130,000 
Canada Taltal -,904,472 
Canada S&nto Domingo 5,000,000 
Canada Paposo 625,450 
Japan Chaharal 7,«54,955 
France Disputada de 

Las Condes 10,000,000 
USA Arica 320,000 
Canada Paposo 365,000 

¿2ÄCJI Corniti de Inversiones Extranjeras 

a/   affiliated to Anaconda Copper Co. 
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Table 13 

CHILE.    COST ÜF ORE DEUTOWD AT THE UEUBPICiATIUW fLANT IN THE CHILE»    CUBI       Uto u    ^IUM ^ SKALL MNINO sVjCTUR 

(Dollars oer ton of ore) 

Annual productive 
capacity in metric 
tons of ore 

Under 
30U t. 

Over 
3UU t. 1,000    3,000    b,000    12,000    24,000    4ß,000 

Product 

Direct smelting ore 

Qre for œncentration 

Ore for lixiviation 

U.75     33.75 
9.70     6.75     5.64      4.75       4.oä 

9.10     5.63     4.72     3.84      3.74 

4.Ö0 

gourçgi &ÀS.L, direct information given to SCi-A. 

57.      The ores for direct smelting are usually extracted through very selective 

mining with almost no raecnanization, with the result that their costs are very 

high, ranging on the average between 41.75 and 33.75 dollars per ton, depending 

on the size of operations.    Given the ore extraction costs   indicated in the table, 

their copper content and the price of copper are decisive in determining the 

profitability of any mining operation.    In the case of direct smelting ores, the 

gain for the producer of üelivering an ore of higher grade does not only stem from 

the increase of the copper content of the ore, but aso from the reduction of the 

smelting costs.    For instance, in Chile in 1964 they were 17.9 dollars per ton of 

7 per cent grade ore,  13.3 dollars for 9 per cent and only 9.7 dollars for 12 

per cent ores. 
5*.      Refinine costs are assumed to be constant and estimated at 3.9 cents per 

pound of copper.    The loss is estimated by SWAM to be 1 per cent, regardless of 

the grade of the ore treated.    In the case of concentration ores, costs are 

affected, not only by the mining operation proper, but by economies of scale in 

the concentration plants.    AU these interrelations can be seen in table 14, 

which shows estimated costs at the mines plus EWAMl's procea.ing percentage for 

the subsequent operations.   They ara based on the assumption that copper recovery 

in the concentration ia 90 per cent and the cost of concentration varies betw^n 
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13.3 cents per pound of copper,  chafed for 2 per cant oros, to 7.6 cents per 

pound for 3.5 per cent ores. 
«*.       ^^i also buys concentrates for siting and refining,    in tnes. cases it 

is'estimated that copper recovery is only 80 per cent, as most of these plants 

have only Chilean mills,  * type of chaser mill,   for grinding of their ores. 

60        The ci»rge for lixiviating ores is 13.3,   ll.f* and 10.3 cents per pound, 

respectively,  for ores with 3, 3.5 and k per cent of copper.    Leaner ores are 

not purchased.    Recovery during smelting is astiuateu to be *) per cent, while 

liviviation through percolation gives a yield of oaly about 61 per cent in the 

preliminary process.    The nicest cost components in this case are the acid and 

the scrap. 
61       There are several private concentration and lixiviation plants whxcn 

char- less for these operations tnan   I^JL does.    The reason is that -.JNAIJ,  being 

a Government agency instituted mainly for promotional work, is compelled to 

.eciv, a much lar„r spectra«, of different types of ores, which complicates the 

operations and reduces productivity, while the private buyers generally special«. 

in certain types of ore. 

17.    fauM/ílUN ACTivíriEÜ Mù T.MfcJIuAi. A^'WCB ^^BY THE 

ÌAAAU SCAUÜ i-AKlNG IlibUSTHlES 

o2 in 1*27, the Government established a promotion bank for the mining 

industry which was called the Caja de Crédito ,Iinero>    During the depression, 

fro« 1931 to 1*30,  it played a very important role in   fitting unemployment 

thrown ra,id exploration and habilitation of many small-scale gold .aines and 

lac^rs      in 1*52, the Government undertook the construction of a copper smelter 

at raipote, unicn now has an annual olister capacity of LB to 22 thousand ton.. 

In order to operate it, the Empresa Nacional de Fundiciones was crated, and in 

19Ó0 •.-J. resulted from the merging of the two institutions.    It is an autonomou. 

government organization V linked to the Government through the .iinistry of Mine., 

the I-dnister of .lines ex oficio being Chairman of LMAÚ1. 

U    similar institution, were created to usi** *«ii«lt«r. (Caja de Crédito 
Agricola) and industry (Instituto de Fomento Industriai;. 

Í/    il can, therefore,  carry on indugiai and banking activities and con.truct 
beneficiati«! plant, without the need of government decrees. 
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to.       »A* h.« two main type, of function..    First it i. rsspon.ible for the 

formulation and control of mining policies, which comprises promotion of modem 

method, of mining, beneficiation,  „eltine and refining; technical and financial 

assistance to the national mine,;*/ promotion of production;  concentration and 

industrialization of all types of .onerai products,  etc.    Secondly,  it carries on 

technical *ctivities, which comprise exploration development,  exploitation 

beneficiation,  ore smeltine and refining, as well as operation of the laboratories 

nec3ssary for the promotion and development of small-scale mining. 
64. Promotion activities 

A considerable part of 3***1. work is done through the Promotion Department 

fomento), the basic objective of which is to increase production and reduce costs 

at the raines.    This is done through granting credits, and supplying technical 

assistance, and direct servie., .uch ., buying the ore, concentrate« or bli.fr 

for their .ubsequ.nt biefici.Uon or direct «port.    Currently, 3UKI ha. eight 

concentration plant, in operation,  th. Paipot. «*lt.r, the «nelter refinery at 

La. Ventana., nine laboratori«., and buying agenci.. in v.riou. mining districts 

65. In general, BUMIi. M.i.tanc. ha. ».inly b~n fir^cUl in character; th. 

technical ...istanc. ha. been .caree, un.y.fmatie and without pr-viou. planning. 

The credit, thu. con.titut. th. «ain ba.i. of it. promotional activiti... 

Develop»«* programme., .. w«ll a. th. improye^nt of production, hare mo.tly 

been mad. po..ibl. by the., er.dit., „d th... improv.rn.nt. hav. oft« included 

expanaion of existing conc.ntr.tion plant, or contraction of new on...    Credit i. 

extended in »any form., dir.ct loan., advanc. on .al., or product, to b. driver* 

later, «n.rgency loan., co-»*i„g for .pecial contract, and operation., and credit, 

for purcha... in it, .ub.idi.ry, th. Sociedui d. Ab..t.cimi.„to d. 1. Mineria, 

-hich ..11. .uppu.. and minor .quip^t to the mini^ indu.try.   The., variou. 

credit, have incr..,.d .ub.tantially in recent y..r., from the ¿47,430 granted 

in 1958 to 1,219,139 in I963 and to 2,193,6$3 in I969. 

66.      A. to th. geog^nic^ di.tribution of th. cr.dit., it i. noteworthy that 

th.y har. grown mo.t in th. c.ntr.1 provine.., ••p.ci.lly Aconcagua and Coquimbo. 

Thi. i, prob.bly . con.»qu«ic. of th. .tiwlu. provide by th. building and 

op.r.tion. of th« Us Ventana, saelt.r and r.fin.ry. 

6/   Maticfl^ «in». w the. in which Chil^n. own at l^,t 75 p., oent of 
th. cpiUl and mrii, .t least 75 p«r cent of th.^«^!^ 
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W.     T.chnlc.1 «tri« h« M given in t»o »*n fom..    *»U» ««-« 

i   prov.cd by per.on„.l of the institution consisting basically of *-**«*£ 

J,.„logical »*.  «potion project, and ...iatanc. in planning .*p citation, 

ft. other'typ. of assistance, often «ith the collaboration of independent 

consultant, or foreign exports, ha. consist*! in carryine out spedai studxes, 

at the récusât of mining enterprises. 
6».      Ih. service, rendered by W includa ita», such .. renUne of road 

M*, „li—t.   -int—ce and repair or suc,, ecuip^t, construction of 

roa,lS, draLK= system, supply of electric po,,r, repair of the proouc U, 

^uiplent, *e»ic.l anaiysis, exploratory drilling and railway transportation, 

ft. Imitine factor in thi. type of servie, ha. been the »-11 «noun   of 

Lp-nt La possesses chared with the nu,.rou. <_*. it has to «t sfv. 

^i-l* BUK h* -l» on. pc,W plant, in th. neighbourhood of Anoacollo 

in Coc.uu.bo provine, but lati, it ha. b«n ^urchaaing po„,r frc, th. 

«JL.t .l.ctric peer ag.ncy and dxatriouting it a»o«g th. ,aininS concam. 

carrying out the necessary installation». 
6V. "    The équipât is repaired in the repair .»op. whicn a** has in two 

of th. concentration plants, at the «.Iter in Paipote, «id at three otter 

independent location, clo.e to portant »all mining district..    Th. drilling 

..rvic. was initiât«! by private contrae** in 1*0 and now r.pr*.«it. ..v.ral 

thousand metre, of boring, per year. 
70 in grants of credit, .ecured by mining property, lEWKt oft« f.c. probi«, 

owing to the Tact that «ny .mail mining «.frprl.« ar. only th. 1...... of th. 

propertie. they work.    Thi. i. another ..pect of th. deficiencias of the Chil.an 

mining laws to which refareic was mad. .arliar. 
71 It ha. oft« be« Mid that tn. credit policy of *iHL ha. not turned 

cui to be v.ry fruitful.    On the one hand, mo.t of th. loan. ar. ».1 to provid. 

working capital for the borrow.r.-nd only rarely hav. th.y b~n UMC1 for 

capital inv..t*ent.    On th. oth.Är hav. weaken* th. c..h po.iUon of 

TOA.il, thu. preventing th. in.titution fro... making a larger inv.tia.nt in 

conc.ntr.tion plants, .meit.r. and refin.r..    Thi. i. th. rouit of th. fact 

that «AH ha. only one budget which i. relatively fix*, but ha. to carry on . 

dual action, on on. .id. i. th. obj.ctiv. of building up industrial faciliti- 

for th. indu.try, wd on th. oth.r, it ha. to act a. a purch^ng 1««* «* • 

fiondai in.titution.   a. it i., WW ha. to .trik. . blanc, batw^n th... 

two obj.ctiY.., th. int.r..t. of which do not fully eoinoid.. 
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jachases of binerai producty 

72. One of the main functions and activities of IWJI.1 i8 the purchase of the 

prouuction of the small miners,  for which purpose it has established a series 

of buying agencies in the northern part of the country, where most of trie 

min,* are located.    The purchased products are usually treated,  either in 

benoficiation plants or in smelters oelongin« to &M-1.    Currently, about 

40 per cent of the total production of the small and medium size sectors is 

purchased in this way by mil.    A much smaller fraction is purchased by 

several private buying agencies, while the largest part of the output of these 

two mining sectors is directly exported by the larger medium-sixe mines. 

73. The largest »ingle copper product purchased by ¿MAM is concentrates, 

which represent about 31 per cent of the total, but there ha. also been a 

growing trend in the purchase, of concentration ores and,  .ince 19Ó5, of 

lixiviation orea.    These increases nay possibly be attributed to the 

expansion of the ENAíü beneficiati« facilities and the construction of three 

new concentration plants in Taltal, Palpóte and Cabildo in the late 1960s. 

74. The purchase of precipitates has also grown, which is an indication of 

the expansion of the private lixiviation facilities.    The direct smelting ores 

have shown an upward trend also, after the low figure, they showed in 1957-58. 

This is probably due to the favourable copper prices in recent years, because 

the product, which show the largest response to price fluctuations are the 

concentration and lixiviation ores.    It seems that the largest influence in 

the volume of diroct melting ore. is the availability of resources, which are 

not too abundant, as only ores with grade, between 7 and 10 per cent copper are 
in this category. 

75. Concerning the origin of the purchased material, it is noteworthy that 

more than 50 per cent of the concentrates ano precipitates com« fro« plants 

having a capacity above 250 ton. of copper metal a year, while 50 per cent of 

the «ale. of mine, s« aller than 90 tons consist of direct smelting ore.    The 

percentage of this material rises to over 80 if mine, producing less than 1 ten 
of copper a year are considered.   ûurini tn. lot r#w ytar># ow ^ ?n ^ 

of the total copper purchased by EUAHI cam« from less than 9 per cent of the 

«nterpri.es.    This i. because from 3,500 to 4,000 individual seller, have an 

annual »vera«, capacity of lass thin 2 ton. of fin. copper content. 
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76        *   prie,   to be paio to th. J-%- - ">' *" 0t ***" 
I '..rie. ofo».r factor,.    So«, reference to toi. probi« ». -» «li-* 
* ",rt .        ..„ .„. .„,. of mutt'. proc.inf; operation, for oth.r 
thi. p.per in conned with th.   o.t of •»       P iuurtrit< ^ 

«npui«, and .on. figure, »re gi«n in Ubi. 14. r 
protlr. fono»«! for fixin5 th. price., the .oh«. empio,* - **«t 1967 

is si ven below: 
1. Copper price: i*4.0 cent, per pound; 
2 Rat« of exchange:  5.02 escudos per dollar} 

3. Metallurgical loss: 1 per cant of the copper; 

4. Refining and other expen...: IBt 86.48 per ton; 

5. Direct siting or..: total charge (-*!« - —raion) ». «.90, 

6. Concentrate, for direct -melting, .am. a. 5» 

7. Concentration ore., to -^"aTrTonÄ.Uof ¿T- P" ton, 
copuer in the concentrate..    Charge ior 
recovery of metal 90.5 P«r cent. 

..   Copper pr.ciplt.t... total ch.rg. US* a3.50; r.flhing 1 oth.r 

expense. USW 80.48; •AMU*«H at j „frh. eonuer cements is e.tinateo ax. 

„      u - - -, • .uxu frc th. copper prie, .t th. «- of d^r-,. 

»-Sdì th. r.t   of .xch«,. «- .uru ,oln. Mrt 1- «- P—« :rt; ri- «*- « «,. -^ «—. —•- - • * 
^ihih,. -.i*,. «~*»u-. «... •""^«r r:.i^ 
.„c«tr.t.. --^^7^-^ il   .TtTl." '.th the 
m.talluntical los....    After thi., a corre-iew«»   - 

letÌTU«..* .t th. «-*—». Pit - *• «- >*" * ""« °" 
both ..t. of figure.. 

liimi lT-tM>t 1n 1tl' ** f**"**1* 4     lwt,1, .¿m,, doilara, ••••ni ii _* ,»,,«4„. IQVï-66 amounted to about ol.5 million oo**«-», 
-»«       The ttUWQ. inveatjaeiit during iVW-oo awAinw« 
o/.h^llli« „«. dr«. frc it. o» r-our... -» th. b.la.» fr- 

er«lit..   Th. ».t -i« BU*1<» o* iwur... •»« 

U. »«Un... *i* ^'^ TuTulT   TI in—t in thi. pi*. 
according to official figure«, wa. 52 million aouar.. ^^ 

r^ t. U. r.^«,, not ^ «. -U»-.^-*« ^ *-* 

9 

77. 
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42 per cent of BUHH. total investment during the period 1959-00.    investment 

in the suiter v.as financed with 10.1 million dollars in credits and 5mii raillion 

of the canpany's own resources.    The balance of the investment was used in 

building some beneficiaron plants,   especially those at Taltai and Paipote 

and the expansion of others.    There has oeen no significant Investmenten  ' 

development oí mines,  in work on feasibility studies, or in the establishment 
of purchasing agencies. 

V.    THE CH1L2AN OOVlSiMiEHr »b ¡Oflf COPPüR PÛUCY 

79.      The Government which was installed in November 1964 formulated a new 

policy for the copper industry of the country.    It took about two years to 

pass the necassary legislation through Congress and during that time a few 

more objectives were added.    The whole body of decisions can be summarized as 
fol lows i" 

(1) Increase copper production to practically double the I964 figures 
This meant a target for production of about 1,200 million tons of 
fine copper per year; 

^    CC^ÍM^
1

"
011

 
0f the °°V3rnm8nt in the ownership of the producing 

(3) IntQgration of the copper industry in the national economy; 

(4) Refining of the largest poesibi« proportion of the metal in the 
country; 

(5) Active participation of the Govern»«t in the marketing of coppe». 

(6) 
(7) 
(8) 

(9) 

Programa« of infrastructure for the expansion plans; 

Expansion plan for the aediun and «mall «dning sector) 

International action of the Government in the copper market; 

Nationalization of the copper industry. 

The implementation of this policy is briefly described below. 
(1)   Saaaniion programme. of ^t in». miliinm ^n 

The Comparti, »¡inert Andina belonging to the Cerro de Pasco Corporation is 

developing a new depo.it containing 110 million ton« of proven ore of a yield 

of 1.4 per cent, at Rio   Blanco, located 3,500 metre« altitude tone 

L50 kilometre« north-east of Santiago.    Annual production is scheduled to be 

&1,200 metric tons of fin, copper and actual operations started in July I970, 

1 to 6 correspond to the 19©4 project) 7, « and 9 were added in 1966/67- 
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before schedule.    A total investment of about 157 million  dollars nas been 

t,rogranmed, of wrich VO .nillion had already oeen invested by 30 September 1969. 

fiU.       The former Brad« Copper Co., now Coupa-la ,-anera 51 Teniente, is investing 

24? million dollars  to ir.cr-ase  its cecity from loO to ¿ÖC thousand tons a 

year.     In audition,  tho electrolytic refinery will increase capacity from 

50  thousand tu Uo thousand tons and the fire-refining capacity will be expanded 

froa 06  tnousand to 118 thousand tons,  tìy 31 December l*>y,  18, »àllion dollars 

liad been invested in these expansions. 
52. The third programe relates to Anaconda's Chile 'exploration Co^any at 

Chuquicamata, where an investment of 114 million dollars vail increase the 

capacity of the raining operations,  concentration,  and trie refining plant. 

Additional electrolytic/cap'uciTy' amounting to 1S0,0UU tons v,as installed in 

lVo->,  tnus raisin»- total capacity for production of electrolytic copper to 

4üü,üuü tons a year.    The  rest of the investment is for construction of a new 

furnace anu for a tí^OUO iC.J pow ,r plant at the port of Tocopilla. 

53. m Anaconda's Andes Copper Mining Company,  at El Salvador and Fotrerillos, 

a nev; invustment of 11. ¿Í, r.dilion dollars was autnorized to increase electrolytic 

refining capacity to 7¿,500 tons per annum.    In ado.ition, a Diesel electric 

^lant was installed at Barquito,  with a capacity of 17,200 if-.' and, finally, 

some chants were introduced in the underground .ninin? operations,  raising the 

daily extraction, which is now 25,5^0 tons of ore per day. 

«4.        Finally,  close to Anaconda'E Chnquicanata,  a new oxidized ore deposit, 

La Exotica, was opened in June 1*», pemitting additional production of 

90,700 tons of electrolytic copper, which will be refined at Chuquicamata in 

the original lixiviatiun and electrolytic plant,  which was little used owing 

to the exhaustion of the oxidized oros at Chuquicamata.    Investment in ttis 

programme, including refurnishing of the electrolytic refinery at Chuquicamata, 

»mounts to 43.7 million dollars. 

(2)   Participation of the Government in the ownership of the large minea 

85.      With the general purpose of changing and improving relations with the 

foreign companies, the Government has pressed for the Government ownership 

of part of the stock of the large foreien-owned enterprises.    In this way, 

mining companies have been formed in which the foreign investor supplie» part 

of the capital and his technical know-how, and the Government the rest of the 

capital, ths co-operation of its specialised bodies, and the basic natural 

resources. 



I.    CHILLAN COPPEK RESERVES 

1.        In 1965 it was «stimatoci that the Chilean copper reserva« ware the largeet in 

tha world y, representing with thair 41,730,000 tona, 77 par cant of all Latin American 

reserves and 21.7 par cant of tha world total.   Kore recent publication & establish 

that thay should reach 59.3 million tona, whieh means an inoraaaa of Al per cent over 

tha prerioue figure.   Tabla 1 la basad on the latter information, adding a few 

readjuatmenta to include naw diaeovwiea, as wall as reductione neceasary on account of 

tha mining operation» during the last few years, the table showa how these reserves 
are distributed. 

Table 1 

CHIIXi    COPPER RIBmftvW 
(Thousand, of tana) 

Mines Existing ora 
depoalte 

Chuquiosmata 2 000 000 
El Tanieniia 1 TOO 000 
El Salvador 350 000 
Exótica 150 000 
Dlaputada da 
Laa Condaa 

160 000 

Rio Blaneo 120 000 
Othara media* sise 100 000 

Small mines 50 000 

Totals 

Average yiald 
par cent 

1.25 
1.20 

1.60 

X.35 

1.40 

1.5S 
2.00 

4.00 

Souroaai Alexandre Buttile*, Chilean 

Lea«, Santiago,(Editori 

y 

y 

t*~sT.n. 

1^4 

Latest muu * agh. mnc 
25 000 

20 400 

4 800 

2 000 

1 400 

1 900 

2 000 

2 000 

ff ftp 

25 000 

20 400 

5 600 
2 000 
2 100 

1 900 

2 000 

300 

ft 399 

L (July 1966) and Carlos hula Fuller, 
i, Instituto da Inrestigaelonae 
la, 1965) aa «all aa direct 

informati» supplied by Mr. Carlea Ruis Fuller in July 1970. 

jyiSfoElyiBImilni frm^ MvU1 mA NäMrmI IUrk#t'>tortt#t Copp*r QttU>' 
Alsnrandor Sutulor, Chilean Caooar. (Univareided do Conoapoión, Calla). 
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36.      As soon as the plan was initiated, the Government owned }0 per cant of 

the capital of the new Rio Blanco mine, 25 per cent of Anaconda's Exótica, 

and 51 per cent of Kennecott Copper's El Teniente.    Recently, an additional 

agreement was reached with the Anaconda Group, whereoy the Government obtained 

51 per cent of the shares of their mines at Chuquicamata and Ex Salvador, with 

an option to buy the remaining 49 per cent as from 31 December 1972. 

ti) Integration of the copper industry within the national economy 

87. The Corporación del Cobre exercises strict control over the purchases 

of goods abroad and the utilization of the external  services of the copper 

companies, in order to limit their expenditure in foreign exchange.    In this 

way it has been pos»ible to stimulate to the utmost the purchasing of goods 

and services in Chile.    In this way a market for certain capital goods has 

been transferred to Chile. Between I964 and I909,   Purchases for operations 

rose from 85 to 128.6 million dollars, while the share of purchases in Chile 

rose from 52.7 per cent in 1964 to 71.6 per cent in I969.    The market for 

the Chilean economy provided by the large copper mining sector brought in 
88.5 million dollars In I969. 

(*)   Refining of the largest possible proportion of the 
copper in the coun^rr 

88. The original objective of reaching a refining capacity of 750,000 ton» 

per year was attained within the scheduled period.    In 1964, Chile's 

electrolytic refining capacity reached 176,000 tons;  currently it represents 

560,000, including the Government plant at Us Ventanas, which ha« at present 

an annual capacity of 85,000 tons, which is being expanded to 120,000. 

<5)    Active participation of the Government in the marketing 
Of Copper exports 

«9.       The Government wished to have a deciding influence on the marketing 

of the country's copper exports so that sales could be made to all countries 

of the world without other limitation than the national interest.   These 

functions were assigned to the Corporación del Cobre, which,in addition 

is entrusted with establishing the prices, and expanding the markets in order 

to avoid any action which might in the future lead to a deterioration of the 

Chilean position in the world market.    All contracts for supply of copper 

or copper products must be approved by the Corporación del Cobre. 

(6)    FrogrrPf Of infrittrUCtur« for the excaneion nlan, 

90.       One of the alma of the new policy is to provide the industry with an 

infrastructure permitting, on one hand, the highest possible efficiency and, 

on the other, giving the population depending on these activities adequate 

living condition».    Therefore, the expansion plans include housing projects 
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„„Uh do not .i» omy .t Prolin, MIL«, for th. -or>.r, - •^•** 

^.o .t int.gr.ting th. in uro« UT*   V» —*!. - ">'» 1?~U""•1 

=1«. i. «ppl—t«l by th. buildin£ of roi., th. i*>ro»-.nt o, th. port, 

of s« Antonio «1 Antofi-t., «d MniUtton »rk. («cl, M w«Ur «d 

MOT«.), .chooling, él«l«> »' •*•*•« h<>"iit*1' ""' """""^ <* 
n„ on., »d of policlinic, .. ',.11 .. ein«-. «1 oth.r «t«ul«-ft 

facilities. 

(7) TìWTt\• «1« fr ^1 -»»" «^ "»1* "^^ ^t0r 

See paragraph 97%jt ISA« 
(8) w~r»tio„*l ac"• "' "" Qovam-ntnt In the coppff "WW 

91       The Government did not onl7 devot, it. «Tort, to building up th. copp«- 

industry within th. country, but al.o «UkliM contact, with th. oth.r 

Uree copper producing and exporting countri.« beau., th.ir probi«. and 
intern in relation to th. feting of copp.r «port. w.r. ideici w th 
Hilet    For thi. re.se«, . Conferee of Mini.t.r. in which Chil., th. Congo 

Peru and Zambia participate, wa. con•* at Lvuak. in Jan. 1967.    A. . «**. 

m international Council of Copper Exporting Countri.. wa. .« up, with 
headquarter, in Pari..    It ai« at prating a joint co-ordinate action on all 

fundamental point, relating to copper. ^i-ldual 
92       A. a con.eou.nc., th. .ituation which «Ut« for«rly, — th. indiridual 

colpanie. of any one of th... four countri« could tak. daci.ion. *~& 
aff.cting the .conomy of th. country cone«« without th. *m»«t. harin, 

any mean, of establishing contact with .ach othr to «abl. th« to tato 

protective mea.ur«, ha. b«n compl.t.ly change.    It i. to b. r««*.r« that 

th«, four countri« export about 80 p.r cnt of th. copp.r that r«ch«   th. 

world market. gy 
(9)   j^t.ionali«^• of th. cornar ìIWJUJYCT 

93.      The above paragraph.de.crib. th. origin* pfcgrw, how thing. w«. 

planne and what i. b.ing execute at pr..«t.    Crtain sp«Ul ~« •*""*-* 

circuitane, which aros, aft.r th. drafting of th. progr«« h*T. ****** 

chang« of par^unt i-portance in th. country.    It .hould b. ^ *at 
in .„id-1966 the Oov.rrun«t change th. r.f«-nc. for th. prie, .t wMch Chil«« 

copp.r wa. .old to th. London Mtal. Ixchang..   Thi. r«r««t« a compUt* 

fi/ 
Pr«. translation by th. author of th. ral«tjit 
R.port to Congr.« on 21 May 1970. 

paMegw of FrMid«nt Fitl«. 
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change in the conditions on which the expansion plans had originally been 

agreed upon, because the calculations had been oased on an average price of 

between 29 and 35 cents per pound.    The change of the pricing system, together 

with other factors which influenced the market,  raised copper prices to an 

average of 56.10 cents per pound in 1963 and to 61.74 in  the first months  of 
1*69. 

%.       This rise created a situation which,  besides  giving the pri/ate companies 

an undreamed-of level of profits, allowed them to use these additional 

resources to finance tne necessary investment.    This in  essence meant that the 

compales, owing to circumstances over which they had n., control, financed their 

part of the bargain with profits they had made from Chilean copper.   To quote 

SOM figures, Chile Exploration's profits in 1965 wer« J2 million dollars,   in 

1>68 73.V million.     Andes Copper had a profit of 3.2? million in I965, and 
of ¿5 million in 1*68. 

95. This industry, which was receiving unimaginably high profits, largely 

owing to the Government's promotion efforts,   could not remain outside the 

general context of the Chilean economy, or be isolated from the efforts and 

sacrifices which were bein? imposed on the country in order to foster its 

development.    In a collective effort there is no place for privileges, whether 

for minorities or for specific economic sectors.     At that  time Chile was 

imposing m agrarian reform and demanding heavy sacrifices of the tax-payers, 

whose number rose from 252,254 to 343,650 between lVo4 and I968.   At the 

same time, the educational reform was being carried  out,   and strenuous efforts 

were being made to solve the housing problem,  in addition to the construction 

of several long-overdue public works.    Ail these programme« could not be 

d clayed; on the contrary,  they needed to be speeded up. 

96. For this reason, and also in order to extend the policy of nationalisation 

to the wholt large scale copper mining industry, the President, in his report 

to Congrtat on 21 May 1969, announced the Government 1. intention to secure 

part-ownership of «11 the big minss not included in the original sehen« under 

which the. Oovernment acquired part of their «hare capital and received part 

of the enormous profit« derived from the extraordinary high level of copper 

rice«.   The Ifoited States companies Anaconda and Kennecott were informed 

f the dtcision taken by the Head of th« State.    Later,  a ««ries of 

legotiations were initiated with Anaconda, which resulted in the purchase by 

-he Government of 51 per cent of   their stock, a« ham been mentioned before, 

md recetad a preferential dividend on it« «hare« mm long a« the price of 

h« metal remained above 40 cents per pound. 
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«       Zl- of the *» «*fc»- "«*«»• ~ *" 1"VOrt"nt "*??„ 97.     ivxpansion Production of these 

a-—... Poller. "** « «-"' °r tn°/"*  UCU on their «u.U.. 
„ctors    and  also oecouse they employ i«ny people «4 carry 

C par, or th. territory.    The •in —«. *». •>-» —    * 

Itn    the product, of f. -1« - ~U -« «^tì• » ""^ 
I*. Jut inclín, their «P-it,.    It 1. «H» »«« ~ « 
,mlop,.n,S,   sue,, „ th, oppine of SaC..c «d Carol• de ,^U , 

•     . .» niaiuUca de Lis Condes Mid increased action on 
tether -uh  expansion, at DxspoLca „entionln£! 

- „<• -'A.a      Vior.c the ¡»asures Laken, tne rotiowint 

v5 , ling »e tor, h». J nad a very stron, de.ir. to be able to us. 

* :;;: ^—7r —r:ic:„:t:r- 
rr/r: r^rriii::;;:- „. r ^ r 
Tde re, dated a.«*« 1*5 solved this probi» « authoring such ^ports 

i I Io other lotion than the recent that they -     -^f ^ 

« o,.Uty « those they-iahed »¿£^ ^ , ^.^ took 

..r. .xernpted fror, cu.to« duUes.   In the period   V 
advantage of the.. .rrang-.»t. to i-p»* »quip-nt to th. t«. 

31 million dollars. 

the «M. het-^n th. «rio». t„.. of —« -**1""-    *„ ^. .t 

becca.« nec««««r7. 

a 1-1 *"*"• for M **to•to ta th. ^ 
lfi1     lltWto proaot. production in th. «.di.», »a ••*•«**"* 
ICO.   A. • «•* • * *     .   ,., to -.w, ft »ubitaotUl inerbi« in th« 
»ining ..ctor, th. 0oy.m».nt d.cid.d to m*. » 

.„aunt, of th. loan, to b. |»Ud to thi. ..ctor.   ^ "* "*   W' 
w, .     M,hiM 2 193 683 dollmr. in th. Uit of thoM 7**: *i»o«t doubled, r«Mchin| 2#.W,Oö.> «»**•*-» 
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TechnJCal affiatane« 

101. As to technical assistance to the industry, it is noteworthy that 

there has been a great increase in the number of geological and metallurgical 
studies prepared.    In addition, the Government has benefited from an 

exploration progranme carried out with the co-operation of the Unitad Nations 

Development Programme, which has been very useful for some of the mines in the 

relevant region and which will   seen permit the opening up of new productive 
areas. 

Purchase« of ores and concentrate 

102. Compared with the period 1960-1964, there was an increase of about 

140 per cent in the weight of dry ore purchased by HNAiŒ during 1965-1969, 

which reached 4,708,448 tons in 1969.    In I965, ENAffits total purchases of 

copper products amounted to 34,700 tons, and the target of 55,000 was set 

fcr 1970.   It had already been exceeded in 1969, when the total was 62,400 
tons of fine copper. 

SHAKI», oreb—ficiation.  -eltim and reding facility, 

103. The effort DIAMI has made since I965 to expand its copper-products- 
handling facilities can be appreciated from table I5. 

Table 15 

CHIUSI    ENAKI »8 ORE BENEFICIATIOH, SMELTING AND 
R3FIHING FACILITIES 

Type of installation Annual capacity      Capacity I964       Capacity 1%9 
in tons ott 

Concentration plants 

Lixiviation plants 

Smelter» at Palpóte and 
Us Ventanas 

Electrolytic refining at 
Las Ventanas 

Ore 

Ore 

Blister 

Copper 

2,776,000 

72,000 

8,736,000 

240,500 

77,800 

84,000 a/ 

äSSBl» TJJJ President«s Report to Congress on 21 May I970, *>1. II, pp. 486 

|/   Expansion plans under way to increase it to 120,000 tons per year. 
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13' i»»"'°l»n"t t^Ë ta consultation 
10,.  „a. th. aoov. action ha. b... und r^, ^ ^ 

h„, „.ch-u «. concision «.at, in       - of ^ 

„ti, coul, b. —UK«, to •J^t. L prep— - ~—• 

lt ,,a ... .«*- -ine «. p--i *      £ m yeari ^ „ 
.^tional tonn«,« ,.U,»t.   «t <•>."' ^ ^^ 
inv.rt««t of 85 million dollar., -hi«» »a. alraMJT 

,M^r OF « 1*66-1772 COPP3» WSUWSÜI PU» 
„f fin. copp.r production «p.ctad to r.ault fro» 

105.     in, tot.! tonnae. rf   ».JPP.r P ^ .„^ 

th. 1*6 Pi*" 1» •"••"^<"i ln Ubl# *•    ' t„ u.t( tt. M.000 ton. 
to h, ?«.^ in «72 b, th. »in.. ^«'^J" ""^ ¿^ Aoa a*» th. 

„ th« n,, .*- -* -* -^ ^"^T:", *nion ton. .hi* 

r,.ult »ill b. «, — « * X^^r^ tì   — —. »«*— 
». Qo—t d^Urad to b. it. a^ in ^   * ^ ^ rf 

of MU la! b. vor, cío., ^i   n ^    '     ^^ „.„ bM0 

7» tno,.^ ton. b,c.u.. *.r«of «• *» rt Ä Iinl-lt. <- 

carri., out b.for. .rtodul..   Th* «• , ,t 

th. n«. «.in.. =f Cor*...l. »*«« a"1» lt Hl° ""   ' 
Chuquici»rBat». 
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Tabi« It» 

CIULEJ    SIMrtA&r UF THU UOftlïl WUUSTKÏ LT^^WraT PUUT 19o5-19óü 

(Production in thousand» of rjgtric ton» of fin* couper) 

Mine 1904 l9o9 1970 1971 1972 

Chuquicamata 288.0 

ïl Salvador 76.7 

Exótica 

SI Teniente 

Cl«. Minar» Andina (Río Blanco) 

Sagasca 

Manto» Blanco» 25.0 

Diaputada Group ¿¿.3 

Carolina de ¡Achilla 

La Africana 7.O 

3NAHI (purchased and processed 
in its own plant«) 30,0 

Other groups (including 
privat« or« buyer«) fa.3 

fcUle f/ 622.5 

283.0 

77.0 

103.0     iao.- 

30.0 

34.5 

U.I 

278.0 

95.0 

36.0 

aj.o 

9.0 

30.0 

40.3 

3.3 

52.8      54.0 

354.0 

100.0 

102.0 

275. C 

61.0 

30.0 

40.3 

3.0 

1.6 

79.6 

354.0 

100.0 

102. u 

275.0 

61.0 

26.0 

3I.0 

40.3 

6.2 

1.6 

82.7 

23.4       ¿2*1 27.2       27.2 

684.8    785.9     1,073.7 1,107.0 

£2ME£1> Th* President's Report to Congress, 21 Ha/ 1970, fol. II, page 483. 

a/   Small differences fro» the official figure» are due to rounding off and 
the conversion of short tons into netric tons. 
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Annex I 

ROUS Ofl THC (Ä0L0GT OF THS. CHIL-«ÎJ COPFÜR DifOSITS 

1 Th. largest Chilean copper reserves, estimated at slightly over 

5',000 million ton. of ore, are found «Inly in deposits of porphyry or.     To this 

type belong among ^ others, Chu.uicanata, A Teniente, * Salvador, íctica, 

Rio Blanco and Disputada de la. Condes.    Their grade i. generally between 

1 3 and 1.9 per cent of copper.    Of 1... importance are bed and vein formation., 

estimated at sane 150,000 ton. of ore, with average ,rade. of 3 to U per cent. 

The list of the most abundant ore. found 1» Chile is riven in table A. 

2 Ceolopically, Chuqui=an»ta is an orebody of the terciary period, mea.uring 

from north to south .om. 3,000 metres in length with a maximum width of 

1,100 «»tres.    Th. fraction with th. hi,h..t realisation 1. th. west border 

(100 to 200 metre, wide) where the following ore. are found: pyrite., calco.it., 

«argit. and molybd.nite.    Th. high yield, are partially due to calcosite. of 

..condary enrichment.    In the centre of th. or.body, th. mineralisation consist, 

mainly of calcopyrit. and covellit. whil. on th. Hit border calcopyrit. and 

^.cularit. ar. found.   Th«. ar. al.o .an. .ulphid. or., of secondary importane, 

lik. bournit. and .om. l.ad or... 
3 The dT.lopm«* of th. or.body i. a consone of both th. oxidation and 

th. .condary enrichment.   Thus, on the east sid. and in th. entrai part, th«-. 

1. a layer »or. than 200 artr«. thick of or. rich in antlerit. with mm 

addition, of brochantite, chalcantite, atacandt. and «argit..    Und.r thi. layr, 

th«. i. .noth«, on. of sfril. lixiviate material covring a *on. of «rich* 

wlphid...   On th. other hand, on th. w.t .id., th.r. i. al«» a layer of fril. 

lixiviated material und«- which copper i. found. 

P  Salvador 
k Geologically, a Salvador i. th. larg..t and »ort minerali»«! of variou. 

•in.ralis.tion cntr.. which «xt«d along a bit of 5 kilcm.tr.. in length «id 

1.5 in width, running north-.art to wuth-w..t.   Th. principal primary or. of 

th. fornati«! i. calcopyrit.., which apF.ar. a..ociat«i with quarts.    In th. 

plac. rfwr. -Hi.rali.atio« i. b«t, bournit. 1M found, iddi, in th. low« l«alt 

thrro i. abundant «nhidrito acec«.«i.d by bournit. and *olybd«it..   Th. 
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secondary minerals ara ««inly tht product of oxidation, which ha» transformad 

the prinary sulphides into calcosite, although thara ara alto sena smallar 

quantities of covellita, calcopyrites and bournite präsent.   Tht calcosita is 
disseminated and associated with small grains of biotlte. 

Table A 

CHIUi   COPPER ORES MOOT CO'MONLT FOUND IK THS COUNTRY 

Faroe Type Formula Par cent 
copper 

Cuprite CxLdised Cu20 66.8 

Tenorita H Cu 0 60.0 

Chalcantite "     (sulphata) CuS04 5 HjO 25.44 

Brochantita H            m cu4 £ so4 (OH)^ 56.24 

Antlerita m           m Cu, /"304 (0H)47 Tariable 

Calcoaita Sulphurated 0u2 S 79.8 

Covellita • Ou S 66.4 

Bournite •       (ftlTOUe) cu5 F« a4 63.0 

Calcopyritas a             a Cu F« S2 34.5 

Malachita Carbonate 0*2 fo o3 (ClDjJ 57.4 

Aiurite • <*j f& 03)2 (OHjjJ 55.2 

Chriscoll« ülictte Cu Si 0. . n Hj 0 variable 

Diopt asite m Cu, (M, 09) . 3 H20 H 

Antofagaatitt Chloride Cu Cl2 . 2 Hj 0 30.8 

At acanita a Ctt4 d2 (0H)2 59.43 

32HCPJI   Corporación del Cobra. 

5.       This lay« of secondary ores corers an ara* of 1,200 by 500 •aires with a 

variable depth between 1 and 300 astres.   It is ballava« that thers amy be a 

deep central nucleus with a better priaary aineraliaation.   This is the orebody 

in which tha lerfeat part of the estimated 350 aillioo tont of rssarvet art found. 
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fatica i. . —r ~- « «•«—* «1"°""d -- T T 
mlin. » baain, ori-inatad b, «-o.ion, and con.i.ting of rock, gravi « 

granodiorlt. co 50 to SO Mtr.. of thi. layer foma a l«til 
„.for. r-aching barock.   Th. l«-t 50 to ^ ^ 
containing 155 ndlUon ton. of cori« or., partly in th. gravai 

rrTh; »in ore appearing in thi. formation i. chrl-ocolla, but ««•*•*- 
« Ilachit. 3T.0- «tacanit. in »11« proportion..   Th. «i.ting or. ha. n«n 

T..":" otr» t„„. d-penii, E en th. po..lbiliti.. of it. aviation. 
.Wood or., of W ..dotation, to b. found .ainly 1» th. bed-rock, « ha. 
i X       0, Per L -,th 1..2 P.r ent of .oluhl. coppar, -ti-t- ~~- 

„. 1!3 -HI» ton,, (b) partial!, «-»*- «• - ««-* ,-1""""£*- 
Th   ^ad. i. 1.7, Par cent „th only 1.2. P-r ~l -olubl., r,Ser,„ « ^1     - 
.t 17 5 -111« ton.; (.) or. r.ai.ting „di*.ntatio», it. **• 1. 1.33 «* th. 

lull! copp.r 0.60 P.r cant, th. r«.r,.. ar. «ti-*- * »-3 -U"- *~ 

f^Trtl^t. 1. . «-«aro,», »in..   Th. or.body ha. th. r» of a continuo». 
8.       »1 uni.!», *• •=- _»-..     Th. vertid dinen.ion of 
ring »ith . maxlM* «idth oí approximate 600 -tr...     h. vertical 
th. ring 1. .bout 1,300 -tr...   Th. prl.«ry 1n.ralix.tlon consiat. of 
calcopyrit., boumite, «olyM-nit. and prl^ry caco.it..   Th. ..condary 
-Ju-tl. 1. »«inly «Icopyrit.. vlth 1...« proportion, o, boum t., p^rif. 
„d -,lTbd«it..    m th. third til of »invalidation, tennantit., gal«, and 

r^lT^ grad. of th. or. c^r-ntly b.ing «ploited 1. 1.95 J- .- -» 
0.08 p. «M of «olybd-lt..    Oufid. of th. kno« li*dt. of th. or.**», it 

.pp.«. that th. gr-d. drop, gradually, and that th.r. ar. an •'-0""1 "' 

Z -th grad.. b*~n 0.5 and 1.0 p. cnt copp.r.    *^ ***"?» 
of th. n.ight of th. ring, and do—arda, th. »rit- ar. rrpl-- by boumlt. 
«d caloopyrlt..   Th. .on. of «Mi.- or., con.it. «inly of .hrirocoll.. 
«lachit. and »urlf.   I" tho„ p«rt. -*.« «idatio» h» b«. «ry «-». 

cuprlt. and n»tlr. copp«r app«ar. 
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2. Of th« abo*« total, about 89 p«r cent used to belong to th« largo 

United Stato» ooppor companioa, Anaconda and Kenneoott, especially Anaoonda, which, 

with ita dopoaita at Chuquieaaata, El Salvador and Exótica, owned 31.8 million tone, 

or 53 per cent of th« total Chilean reserves.   A few note» about the geology of the 

copper fomationa in Chile and th« typee of or«a «oat usually found appear« aa Annex I. 

II.    CHILEAN COPPKR PBODUCnOM 

3. In the middle of last century, Chtl« waa th« largest ooppar producer in the 

world,   hieb ore« In vein sines were found in aanj part« of the country and exploited 

with very primitive mining and transport equipment.   There were many scattered email 

«Mitera and the exporta eoneiated mainly of bliater copper and direct-smelting ores. 

Aa the easily accessible ore gradually beeas» exhausted, there was a drop in the 

physical volume exportad, and th« country lost lie leading position.   It waa not until 

in the beginning of this century that aererai large porphiry mines wer« open «di   Braden 

Copper Company's El Teniente in 1905 and Anaconda Copper Company's Chuquieamata in 1915. 

Sino« than, a gradual increto« of capacity and production has taken place, through th« 

expanaion of the existing planta and th« opening of new mines of various siiaa. 

4. Fine ooppor production in Chil« reached in 1968, 656,873 metric tons  70 p«r cent 

of Latin American production and 12.6 p«r cent of th« world total.   Of this amount, 

53.2 p«r e«nt consisted of products refined in the country, either «lectrolytically or 

by fire, and 41 per cent consisted of blister, a product which has been smelted out 

still needs refining.   The balano« consisted of raw materiale»   cement«, concentrât«« 

and ores. 

5. Copper is produced in Chile by many widely differing enterprises, which have 

been grouped together for legal and tax purposes, according to th« sise of both the 

investment in them and their output.   There are thus three groupei   Urge mining, 

medium mining and small mining enterprises« 

6. About 79 per cent of th« 1968 production was obtained by the large mining 

group which, according to Law N* 11,82« of Kay 1955 * • comprises all enterprise« which 

produce more than 75,000 tons of copper hers a yeer, in their own plants or In these 

of affiliated or aesoeiated enterprises. 

Known as the "New deal for the oopper industry« 
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10.     Th« secondary enrichment of th« sulphide« ha* doubled the grade of th« 

or«.   Th« ••condary calcosit« has been th« or« which has b««n most exploited at 
this deposit. 

«ft IftfJW 
U.     Th« deposit consists of a solid orebody 530 metrM long, 230 m«tr«s «id« 

and 410 nwtre« deep, with 110,000 tons of or« of about 1.6 per c«nt grade.   Th« 

mineralization of th« sulphide», which took plae« in various stages, consist« 

mainly of pyrites, calcopirite and molybdenite. 

Disputada de La« Sonde« 

12. This deposit corresponds to the w«*t »id« of th« mountains of th« «an* 

or«body as Rfo Blanco, about 1,500 metres weet of it.   Yith som« interrupt ion«, 

it extends orer U kilomètre« in a north-south direction.   The main body h*s a 

length of 6C0 metres, a width of 200 and an unknown depth.   The ore consist« 

mainly of pyrite«, calcopyrit« and son» molybdenite and barite.   Th« oxidised 

zone is y«ry thin, th«r« being almost no secondary «nrichmsnt. 
:toWt 91*1)991 
13. This is a deposit characterised by scattered or«bodi«s, orer a total area 

of 2,400 metre« by 750 metres.   Th« dimension« of thea« or«bodi«s vary between 

360 and 200 metree in length and 120 to 90 metre« in   width.   They   are all orer 

90 oetres in depth.    Of these orebodies, only th« largest is currently being 

exploited, and it is estimated that it« reserve« are of about 6 million ton« of 

or« of 1.9 P«r cent copper.   Mineralisation consists mainly of oxidised copper 

ore«, chrisocolla and «taeaadt« In th« proportion of 2 to 1, while sulphide« ar« 
very «care« in ini» fonetica. 
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Annex II 

EXPLOIT íSTICH OF THE »COLLO DEPOSIT BY MiDIUH AND SHAIX SCAli 3¡D¡I1K» 
C0:-!PAN3LS 

listing situation 
1 The Armacollo deposit is located 50 kilometres south-east of the city of 

La Serena.    The reserves are equated at so:.e 20 nillion tons of sulphide, with 

grades varying betveen 1.3 and 1.5 per cent having, in addition,  son» pold and 

molybdenum.    This reserve will almost certainly be found to be larger than this 

if the neighbouring areas are investirated. 
2 The depc3it is divided among »even ovners who leas, small areas to a large 

number of small mining copies, which pay rent either in cash or in copper. 

The small mines work their plots through shafts which have to cross a sterile 

layer of about 15 metres in thickness and then a sünilar layer of oxidized ore 

which is not exploited.    At }0 metres' depth the sulphides are found which are 

the b sis of the current exploitation.   The perforations are usually made by hand, 

two drillers usually working in one shaft at the .an» time,  except, in the few 

cases where the company owns a pressor and does the drilling with compressed 

air.    Currently there are about 50 shafts in operation, totally separated one 

from another. 
3 The rate of extraction is of about 15 tons of ore a day per shaft, the ore 

being ground in Chilean mills, the capacity of which range, between 10 and 15 ton. 

a day.    In its most rudimentary form, the beneficiatici» plant consists of two 

Chilean mills, four flotation cells and a water tank.   The larger plants have a 

crusher and several Chilean mills.    Currently, there are about 40 of these 

beneficiation plants operating. 
U.       The work at Andacollo provides employment for some 1,500 persons, of whom 

900 work at the mines.   The average productivity p-er person employed is fairly 

high, about 2 tons a day, and is due to the geological characteristic, of the 

deposit and to the relative softness of the rock.   This high productivity of 

«traction, associated with the small distance separating the mines from the 

concentration plants, the availability of cheap power supplied by B1AMI, and the 

vicinity of the town, which make, mining camps unnecessary, result, in «ifh profita 

for the mining company as well a» for the owner of the deposit.   In 1963 it waa 
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estimated that the profit for the company was 1.60 dollars per ton and for the 

owner 0.6$ dollars.    Table A shows the main characteristics of the exploitation 
of Andacollo. 

Table A 

CHIUsi:    HCW THE ANDACOLLO DEPOSIT IS BEING EXPLOITS ¡J 

Production of concentrates g JQJ 821 tons 
Grade of concentrates 31#8 ^ ^ Qmt 

Fine copper produced in concentrates 2 704 tons 
Precipitates x ^ tonB 

Grade of precipitates ^y Cu> per cent 

Fine copper produced in precipitates 1 020 tons 

Value of the concentrate production U3$ 1 699 017 

Value of the precipitate production »      647 465 

Plants in opemtion 35 

Employment: in mines 900 raen 

in plants 5OO    " 

in transport 100    " 

Source:    "tetado actual de la linerìa en Andacollo", Ing. Gaston Bustamante. 
tüne^ales Nc 84, January-] arch I964. 

a/ The fibres depict the situation in 1963.   Currently, the type of organisation 
is the same, except that copper extraction is larger and so are the profits, 
owing to the higher copper prices prevailing. 

Concents on the working at Andacollo 

5.       The most economic exploitation of Andacollo would, undoubtedly, be open- 
oast mining.    This would not only permit the extraction of between 2,000 and 

3,000 tons of ore which will otherwise be lost, but would prevent the present 

loss of about 50 per cent of the reserves, due to the irrationality of the 

present exploitation system.   The opening of shafts by different entrepreneurs 

means that they often overlap, that the pillars become too weak or do not 

coincide with the placement of pillar« in the neighbouring workings.   The result 

is frequent collapses, which lead to the abandonment of the shafts before the 
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exploitable potential has been co-apletely extracted and the opening of a new 

shaft, vith the necessary chanre of winches,  electric system, etc., without 

counting the risk this involves for the -ien and the impossibility of helping 

then if there is a cave-in because the shafts have no conainication with «ach 

other.    From this, a factor of instability -rises fer the sniall mining 

operations which is corion to all of this acr.ivity in the country. 
6.       On the other hand, the large number of small beneficiatici plants (30 toni 

a day on the average), creates another serias of drawbacks, ir. Addition to 

losing the advantage of the economies of scale which are inherent to larger 

operations.    This a toads at ion of the unite .lakes an extended and complicated 

electric power distribution network indispensable; the saine is true for the 

provision of water,  and there is finally, the difficulty of disposing of the 

tailinrs in this crowded field.    Incidentally, the3e carry currently about 

25 per cent of the copper contained in the ore. 
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Annex III 

DE3CRIFTI0K OF ÂJffJtiSA MINERA MJtf'TOS BLMNSCB S.A. 

1.        The Mantos Blancos deposit is located in the Atacaba desert, some 

48 kilometres from Aniofagasta.    It has been known since 1912 hut all attempts 

to exploit it failed until 1961,  owing to the hiF,h chloride content of the ores, 

from 0.4 to 1.5 per cent CI, which makes the traditional benefication through 

lixiviition-electrolysis impossible.    It makes précipitation of the copper in 

the form of copper chloride indispensable.    Li 1952 the firn Mauricio Hochschild 

initiated the studies of the deposit, installing a pilot plant of laboratory 

size, in which the processes currently used were developed.    Ir 1955 it was 

estimated that preliminary research had been completed, and about 11 million tons 

of ore with a metallic content of 1.9 per cent had b«en proven.   The plant, which 

was finished in I960, had an investment cost of 10 million dollars and in 

September 19Ó2 it operated for the first tins at full capacity: 1,650 tons p. r 
month. 

Ors extraction 

2.        As is mentioned in annex I, the orebody consists of various ¡nir.erslizeà 

deposits.    Currently only ths largest, with total reserves of 8 million tons 

and 1.9 per cent of copper is being exploited,    »ietallurgical requirente make 

a very selective extraction unavoidable in order to obtain a maximum frade of 

ths ors and an adéquats combination of dacita and andeaits, as wall as ths 

contant of calcita.    Exploitation is carried on in open-cast workings with 

6 astra banks.   Ths rock is sxtreiaely hard and limits ths nuaber of 

perforations which can bs m*ds in each shift.   For th# explosion, ths usual 

mixture of ammonium nitrato is used.   Twenty-fir«-ton lorriss carry ths or« 
to the crushers. 

Crushing 

3.       Ths toughness of ths dacite makes a very thorough grinding imperativ« la 

ord«r to reduce ths partiel« sis« to lsss than 3A6 ©f «n inch, while the usual 

sis« lies between V2 and 3/4 of an inoh^ Ths or«, which comes in sisss up t« 

36 inches (0.91 metres) is crushed to a aaxüsu* of 4 inches (10 centimetre«) In 
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a gyratory crusher.   The need to blend the ores makes selective crushing 

necessary, handling separately dacites and andésites, which are stockpiled 

separately.    To feed the secondary crushing system with adecúate proportions, 

feeccrs with adjustable ?peed are used.   The secondary crusher in a 

Syraon Shorthead of 5 1/2 feet (1.73 metres) working in closed circuit ard there 

are 3 tertiary crushers of the same make, but with thinner plates, plus screens. 

The average pranulonetry of the rre passing to the lixiviation plant  is the 

following: 

»   1/4" 12.2 per cent 

.*   3/16" 14.8   "     " 
#    1/8" 14.9   N     " 

#35    esh 41.3   "     " 
i-£ 200 nesh 9.2   "     " 

Under 200 -ne eh 7.6   "     • 

Lixiviation 

4. Transrort bands (60 centimetres wide) curry the ore from the crushers to 

the concrete lixiviation tanks with a capacity of 3*600 tons.   They are about 

6.2 square metres in area and 6 metres in depth while the filtering bottom is 

made of nerf orated boards covered with coconut ;natting.    A distribution bridge 

distributee the ore in such a way as to ensure uniform porosity of the layers and 

nuuciiinun efficiency in the lixiviation throufh percolation.    About 97 per cent of 

the copper is soluble in «cid, thus permitting a recovery of over 90 per cent 

with about 3.0 kiloframnee of sulphuric and hydrochloric acid. 

5. The operation consiste cf countercurrert lixiviation and washing with 

intermittent advance.   The lixiviation o^r-ation takes on the average 4.5 days 

for acid treatment, 1.5 for washing and 2 mors for charging, unloading and 

maintenance of ths tanks.    Frcm this treatment derives the r.eed of crushing to 

very small sizes.   With larger particle size a rauch longer operation would be 

necessary, combined vith an increase of the consmsption of acid.    The recovery 

of the copper in particles above 1/4"* would only be around 60 per cent, because 

the seid does not penetrate to depths below 1/16" during the timsspsn currently 

employed. 
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6.       Th. IWone content is very high: one r er cent of cucite, which .,Bkes 
the use of lar-er anounts of acid imperative, which hrs the disadv,^ e of 

forming CO, .as, which fills the Interstice, of the ore layers, i-, „Jing ^ood 

^rcol^on.    In addition, the .cherts of the ra. carry rar* id« of ore dust 

Po avoid these proofs, the first layer of ere is covered with an acid action 

wh.ch percolate, upwards  fron the Lo,to» of the tank when the rest of the ore is 
Placed m it.    In this way> camli,ltior in the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^ 

the sail, tine, a l3rre anount of carbonic anhydride <s forrad at an initial 

I eriod, when the ore bed is still low, thus reducing th. obstruction of the 
interstices. 

7.        In order to separat, the ore dust, the first 11 to 15 cubie «êtres of 

overflow a,, sent to on. of the t,nl:. in the washing sta«..    Duri,, washing 

only downward percolation is used.    Thus, in this case,  the ore   ;cts as a «iter 

to retain the dust.    Th. first overflow consists primarily of arriération 

water with a very SfflaU copper and acid content, carrying i,stead a e»^, 

amount of ore dust, which facilities perception in the tank containing the 

fresh or. an. reduces the quantity of ,ust carried to the sto,a,e tank, Frecdln, 

the prestation  section.    Th. impregnated solution which leaves l, e   M aviation' 
tanks and goes to th. .torac tanks, where it is left ,c settle fw. a*  l,,3t 

6 hours, which permits separation of the dust that still r.air.s,   ,.* is'th« 
passed on to th. precipitation sta e. 

PrecibiUtion afld ceicntafrlpp, 

«.        TM. rroc. i, IM-.u.d U, 5 ,pra7l„E to»,,., u n*r» in dw„ „M 

"*" T;Th< aolutlo°piss"•"wr"-,iircu* •* «• * M» t-«. Ita f«. contain!^ y p,r cmt of Jiaphurlc ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

«irti»   f . Dorr thicker 10 .«. „ iirat,r „ „ or_ 

1^    *0,a * th*tWck,Mr't,w °ont*"t « «"* * «» "«> » 

lixiviating .ection. 
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7. Th« second group, medium six« mining enterprise« composed of all enterpriees 
which do not produce mor« than 75,000 ton» par year and obtain regular production 

from known mines having modern grinding, concentration or lixiviation plante and 

possibly smslters and rsfineries, and which are generally in a position to export 

their own producta.    This group is rather heterogenous.    In it we find enterprise! 

of considerable economic strength,    subsidiaries of large foreign companies, side 

by side with more modest companies which deliver part of their concentrates to the 
Government smelters. 

8. The third group in which most of the mines are to be found, include« all those 

belonging to individuals and/or to enterprise« of a very amali financial capacity 

and they produce «mall amount« of or« or concentrates which they sell either to private 
ore-buying agents or to the corresponding Government agenoies. 

9. Table 2 shows Chilean production of primary copper for selected years from 

1946 to 1969, broken down according to the degree of elaboration of the raw material. 

It should be borne in sind that the initial figure - 360 thousand tons in 1946 - does 
not correspond to the maximum eapaoity of the industry at that time.    From 1942 to 

1945, the Chilean copper industry produced between 466 and 499 thousand tons per year 

in order to assist in the war effort.   However, as this production was obtained through 

eeleotive mining of the b«st ores and through over-employment of the equipment, a 

procedure which could not be sustained indefinitely, production fell to a level of 

between 360 and 444 thousand tons over the next few years. 

It can be seen that of the 666 thousand tons produced in 1969, 58 per cent 10. 

was refined in the oountry, while blister represented 36 per cent.   This contrasts 

with the percentages for 1965, which were 49 end 46 per cent, respectively;    these 

figures reflect the effeots of the government policy of processing the copper in Chile, 

as far as possible in order to increase the value added in the country. 

11.      Expansion of eapaoity in the big mince takes place in stages of varying 

Importance, needing rather long preparation before maturing, with the result that the 

expansions planned in this sector in 1964/67 will not show their full meaning until 

1971/72.   On the other hand, growth of production in the »all and medium mining sector 

proceed« by many email additions of facilities, «o that these enterprises have grown 

at a steady rate during the last fifteen years, encouraged by both the favourable 

copper price« in the world market and the policy of the Government.   The above i« 

illustrated in table 3, in which the base year 1969 equal« 100 for the indio«« of 

total production in the big mine«, and of variou« type« of processing for the 

aggregete of the «mall and medium mining eectore. 
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12.     Tabi« 3 «how» that while production in th« large Mining sector grew by 22 per 

cent between 1956 and 1969, that of th« anali and medium mining ««ctors ros« by 

330 p«p c«nt.   Thia effort of th« laat eector, already impreeeive, will continu« in 

th« inmediata futur«, when new plana currently being executed, finally matura.   On 

th« oth«r hand, in addition to th« growth of total production, th« country has 

b«nefit«d from a high«r dagr«« of b«n«ficiation.   El«ctrolytic r«fining «tart«d in 
this a«ctor in 1966 and reached it« highest figur« - 37,000 ton« - in 1967;   fir« 

refining began in 1961 with th« «melting of copper which had previoualy been refined 
through lixiviatlon, while production of bliater began in 1952 and reached it« 

maximum of 57 thoueand tona in 1965.   Exporta of cementa, concentrate« and ore« have 

aleo bean growing gradually, in apite of the fact that eome of the exportable aurplua 

has been diverted, in the couree of the yeara, to supply the email local smelter« and 
refineries with their raw material» 

(*)     Evolution of the world »*i*«t nnie«T 

13»     The growth of the medium and small mining «actor could, in all probability, not 

hare been accomplished in apite of the Government»e effort«, had it not been for th« 

favourable evolution of price«, which hav« been rising sine« the beginning of the 

fifties, with only very few interruption«, as can be seen from table 4. 

U.     The explanation for this rising trend ie that, since the end of the war, copper 

demand haa grown at a cumulative annual rate of 4.8 per cent, while production of 

oopper ores and of copper refined from ecrap has increased at the rate of only 4.6 per 

cent»   In addition, oopper demand and copper production are affected over the short 

tern by a series of factors causing fluctuations between periods in which the metal 

is scarce and others in which there is a surplus supply. 

15«     On the supply side, availability of oopper in the world market la affected by 

numerous factor».   Amongst them we may mention the long time which maturing of 

investments takee, together with political factors, such as dispute» between 

neighbouring countries and, also labour problems«   The latter two, besides reducing 

the availability of oopper, add as an additional factor al feeting prices, the 

uncertainty they create.   On the demand side, the main causes for the short tern 

change« are derived from the sensibility of the copper market, opposite the international 

political conjuncture, as well as the economic situation within the main Industrial 

countries, whioh teks a large share of world copper production. 
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Tabl« 3 

CillUl  l£3 OOPPÄi KïiÛUCTIûIJ BY SiiClUiÖ, 195L-Í969 

flndic«. 1909 . 100) 

Lars« mining K«diun and mall mining Motor 
ï#ar Mctor 

EL«ctroJytic     fir«      Blister   Cornanti, or«» Total 
r«fin«d tt oonwntrat««   production 

1969 ^        (540.2) 04.6) (27.1)     (44.6) (40.2) (146.6) 

196a 96 100 100           95 84 94 

1967 99 107                79           81 76 •* 
1966 WO                    58                69         103 78 « 

1965 89 --                75         130 70 73 

1964 98 - -                79           84 88 64 
1963 94 --                68           70 HO 64 
1962 94 --                67           69 57 52 
1961 90 --               39          76 75 45 
i960 89 -- -- JJ 6837 

1959 92 -- --45 69 32 
1,95a 78 -- --45 66 32 

1957 80 -- --36 73 30 

1956 82 -- --35 75 30 

X951 67 -- --         -- 51 14 

for 195Lt Dilección 0«i«ral d« 2stad£«tiea jr 0«n«os# Anuario é$ llinarlaj 
for th« following y«ar«, Corporación d«l Sob», Cidi«, various publi- 
cations. 

a/     Figur«« in par«nth«««at thousand« of Bwtrio tons or fin« oopp«r. 
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9. Cementation takes place in two inclined drums, of 30 cubic metres 

capacity, and two intermittent cesnentation tanks with air agitation, of 50 cubic 

metres capacity.    The average time in the drums ia 2.7 hours, and each drum A****** 

265 cubic metres (70,000 pallone) a day.   The tanks need between 6 and 9 hours 

for their cycle. 
10. The main impurities are sxlphates and chlorides of iron, aluminium, 

ma(?ne8ium and sodium, plus a certain amount of phosphates.    The solution is 

first treated with scrap iron to   eliminate the copper, which yields daily 

around 15 tons of cement with around 75 per cent copper* 

Sceltine 
11. llantos Elancos pelletizes its ore for smeltinct.    The first step is to 

prepare a blend of CuCl, lime and copper.    This blend is then pelletized and 

the pellets heated to 273°C in order to form CsCl2 and CuO.   Recovery of copper 

reaches 95 per cent.    In order to prepare a good blend, the lime is ground to 

under 100 mesh and the copper to less than 60 mesh.   Both lime and copper ar« 

added in excess of the theoretical need so as to ensure a maximum yield.   The 

blend currently used consists of 60 per cent of CuCl, 36 per cent of licitone 

and 4 per cent of copper.   The blond is then taken to a palletizing disc 

3.7 metres in diameter and 9 tons of blend per hour capacity.    At this stage, 

oxychloride of copper is forned, which ¿ivet the pellets sufficient strength to 

resist further handling. 
12. The raw pellets pass to the dryer, 23 metres in length, with 12 fans through 

which hot air is blown.    The pellets remain for 20 minutes in the dryer on a 

moving grid of steel bars.   The maximum temperature of the dryer is 177* centrigrade. 

From there the pellets are taken to a storage bin, from which they proceed to a 

weighing bin of 11 tons capacity, mounted on wheels, which foods the furnace« at 

the rate of 8 tons of pellets every 30 minutes.   The furnace, designed by Lung, 

are of the short rotary type and measure 3.4 nôtres in length« 

13. Once the first load of 8 tons softens, reducing its voluae (the process 

takes from 20 to 30 minutes), a second charge of 5 tons is added.   This total of 

33 tons of pellets contains about 4.5 ton« of metallic copper and takes SOM 

4 hours to smelt, Including the bleeding in two phases and the preparation of 

the furnace for the next operation.   The slag has a content of about 1 per cent 

copper and in order to roduce losses, part of it is left on top of the copper.   It 

is sep&rated later in the refining furnace«.   The melted copper is bled from under 

the remaining slag. 
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***** C08t» d«^ « th, grad. of the or..    MM con.id.r. that 
n tneir c... th.y are of l7.9 dollar, per ton of 7 per cmt or% ^ 

9   ar cent or. „t only 9.7 doilar, for „ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ' 

rrC t0 b9 con8tant "the C08t 8tnictu" -indic** * ^ u 
PaOMOTIiJAL ACTIVITIfiS m TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE RKNDSm BY TU* 

BKPRSSA NACIONAL DE KIN5P.IA (SWA^) TO m !^^ * THE 

Ai© SíiALL-SCAiE KWING INDUSTRY 

BUM, which ha. been operating .inc. 1927 under different name., ha. 

ZT fUnCtÍr ÍÍret' t0rmUt±On ** C0ntr01 °f *** ^ici" -** curiae, promotion of modern method, for mining, b.n.ficiation, siting 
«nd „fining technical and financial ...i.tanc. to the national «ine.^ 

promotion of production, concentration and indu.trialisation of .11 type. 
of mineral products, etc., .nd, eecondlv, technical activitie. which 

curiae exploration, development,  exploitation, b«eficiation, «.Hing 
«id refining mineral», .. w.il a. operation of laboratori«, nece.sary for 

promotion and development of «all-.cale mining.    A con.id.rable part of 

HK4ÙI-. work i. done through the Promotion Department (Fomento) who.e ba.ic 
objective i. to increa.e production and reduc. co.t. at th. mine..    Thi. 

.ction i. carried out by granting crlit., t.chnical ...i.tanc. and direct 
•ervic.., .uch a. buying the ore, concntrat.. or bli.t.r for th.ir 

.ub.equent ben.fici.tion or direct «port.   Currmtly, mm ha. .ight 

concentration plant, in op.ration, two .»alter., th. refinery at La. Vntana., 

nin. laboratori., a. wll a. buying ag^ci.. in variou. mining di.trict.. 

The .ervic« rendered by «JK includ. it«. .uch a. r.nting of road 
building equip»«*, con.truction of rotó., dr.inag. .yet«., .uppiy of 

•lectric power, repair of productive equipment, chemical an.ly.ia, exploratory 
drilling and railway tran.portation.    Ih. limiting factor in thi, kind of 

.«•vie. ha. be.n ENA,*., reduced équipant, con.id.ring th. numerou. d.m*nd. 

it ha. to ..tiafy.    The repair of .quip.«* i. carril out in mechanical .hop. 
in two of aurais concentration plant., .. w.ll .. at th. .melter in P.ipote 

«d thr.e other independent location, do., to importât mining di.trict.. 

^^^S^JTJSSL£ w 75 " — °< ^ "— 
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One of the main functions of FJIAI is the purchase of the production of 

.«»11- end medium-scale rainée.   Currently, about 40 per cent of the total 

production of this sector ie purchased by Mfcl.    A much smaller fraction 

i. acquired by private ore-buying agents while the largar part is directly 
•ported by m*diua-size enterprises.    The mm investments in concentration 

plants, »leiten and refinery during the period 1959-66 amounted to 
bl.5 ndllion dollars.    Total investment in the smelter and refinery at 

Las Ventanas during this period amounted to 52 million dollars. 

Níi.í WPPSft P0U.CY Or' THE CKIí-üAW aoVUiKMENT 

The new Government installed in November 1964 formulated a new policy 

for the copper industry.    It took about two years to pass the necessary 
legislation through Congress and during that period objective. 6 to 8, below, 

were added.    The total body of decisions can be summarised as follow« 
1. Increase in copper production to practically duplicate the 1964 figure«. 

This meant a production target of   about 1.2 million tons of fine 

copper per yoar; 
2. Participation of the Government in the ownership of the mines through 

purchase of shares; 
3. Integration of the copper industry in the national economy, through 

purchase of the largest possible proportion of their supplice in 

the country; 
4. Refining of the largest possible proportion of the metal in the country; 

5. Active participation of the Government in the marketing of copper 

products, through the need of Government approval of each sale; 
6. Programmes of infrastructure for the expansion plans, especially housing 

for workers. 
7. Expansion plan for the modium- and small-scale mining sectors, especially 

through increase of ENAÍÜ facilities, as shown in table 4¡ 
8. International action of the Government in the copper market, especially 

through an understanding with the othsr three copper-exporting countries» 

the Congo, Peru and Zambia to consult each other in matter« of establishing 

prices, market control, etc.; 
9. Nationalisation of the copper industry. Thi« meant that the foreign 

enterprises which did not sail part of their «tock to the Government 

according to position 2 above, were compelled to do «o by law. 
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Table 4 

A.-D íí_í1IU4;G FACILITIES» 

Typ« of iaatallation Uniti 
Capacity  Capacity 

„  _i?64 1969 

rr¿: r -r* IOM
 « °~ • * « • « - 

Smaltare at   Paipota 
and Laa Vantanaa n „ 

Hactrolytic refining 
at Laa Vantanaa N U 

M      N II 
240 500 

"   " bliatar       T¿ 000 77 floo 

H      M copper % 000a/ 

bmi' B» £«*«.. iUport to o«,*», a ^ W70, vol. n" 

V   t*».l« pUn. uní«. «... to incr,... H to 120,000 ton. p.r IMr. 

P*eea 486 

ME; Sitti-L-SCALE tOMIMO DEVBL0PK3JT PLAN 

«M.h K , y     ' *" iftvwt»«nt of 85 million dollar, which have alraady bean aecurad. •***«» aoiiara, 

SUUÍARY OP THE 1966 TD 1972 CûP«Sh OBVaOHflBTf PLAN 

/. " '•    *** «formation availubla at thi« +<_ 
(AuAvat 1970) indicata, that tha I970 ta».t win H 

»•" baa« taken to «aura *. ^ refuU§ ^ ^ ^ ^ •" •**• 
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Table 5 

CHIiSl    SUtëUllY OF THS TOPPER INDUSTÏlï D3VSÜQPMÍMT PUMS 

Min« 1964 1969 1970 1971 1972 

Chuquicaniata 288.0 283.0 278.0 354.0 354.0 

SI Salvador 76.7 77.0 95.0 100.0 100.0 

Exótica - - 3ó.O 102.0 102.0 

Il Teniente 163.0 180.0 213.0 275.0 275.0 

Rio Bianco - - 9.0 61.0 61.0 

Sagasca - - - - 26.0 

Mantos Blancos 25.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 31.0 

Disputada Group 26.3 34.5 40.3 40.3 40.3 

Carolina de l'achilia - - - 3.0 6.2 

U Africana 7.0 4.1 3.3 1.6 1.6 

WAMI (purchased and procaaaad 
in ita own plants) 30.0 

Othar groupe, including 
privata ora buyers 6.5 

Total §/ 622.5 

52.8 54.0 79.6 82.7 

23.4        27.2 27.2 27.2 
6*4.8       785.9    1 073.7   1 107.0 

Sourest îhe President «e Report to Congreae, 21 May 1970, vol. II, paga 483 

a/   Swell differences with the official totals stem from approximation of 
decimals and conversion of short into metric tons. 

•Ma 
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Refining «^ ^trttn, 

H.     The tuo Manto. Blanco, refining furnace, hav. a edacity of 7, ton..   Th. 

n^n iapuritie. contain in th. :netal vhen entering th. furnace, are: .mphur 

0.01 to 0.1 per cent) ,nd iron (0.CO3 to 0.1 per cent), «hich are elated 

during th. blowing and gating procee. during r.fi„ing.    Th. fact that th. 

kiln. ar. rotary with a good h.at conduction pelt. thi. oprati« to b. 

carril out at a fairly rood .Pead.    Blowing tak.. h**-* 2 and 2 I/2 hour. 

italT*? 1W     * th# "" neC-SM7 f0r -"»" **— 2 - 3 hour., 
i. addi, th. total operation tak.. about 8 hour..   Th. copper leav.. th. 

furnace, through .«all channel, cover«! and protect«, by „factory Serial 

down to the mouldy .poon.   Thu. a r.fi„«l copp«. with a conductivity of 

Ou 

S 

NI 

As 
Bi 

S« 

99.953 
0.0016 
O.OOI3 

0.0006 
trace. 

trac*. 

Zn 

°2 
P. 

Sb 
Pb 

trace. 

O.O34 
0.0062 

0.0003 

0.002$ 

Productif 

15.     Annual production of fi«, copp«. In M«to. Blamo. aim,, th. butani«. ^ 
operatic*, in 1961, U êhom ^ %Mm ^ ttnC* th# ***** « 

Tabi« A 

PIMI COPPiR PMDUCTK1 Pia T&UL 

(IklriLiflii) 
KAWOS BLAMCOSi 

1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

9 692 a/ 
1*235^ 
1*257 
21309 
20 371 j/ 

1966 
1967 
I960 
1969 

24003 
21317 
27 114 
27 144 

*****   8^cl° *^~^n^a¡o7^        •  
£ 1? P*lMd "V** ** "•* P* cont of Ou, in^aa« of th. 99 96 „ ,*_ 
V Th. raftoad eoppor ha4 99.95 P~ «ant Cu. "** * *** 
* rÍL**1*1*1 t0 th« «"•fin«! cooper. 1 12« t«. .—    ,^ 

HO M alas. ^*' 3'125 %m* •*"• •»" •• Palpitata! ani 
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rfliira «Mi HA tâmû «fttto 
16. Mantos Blancos has obtain* a total of 9.1 million dollars in crsdits from 

privats foreign institutions and international credit apenciee. In addition, it 

has received 5.1 million dollars as iirect investment from abroad, thus making a 

total of 14.2 million dollars of foreign capital, as is shown in detail in 

table B. 
Tabi« B 

Î1AKTQS HLáNCOSJ    ^ÍTiílNAL FINANCING 

Tsar 
tending or investing 

inrtitution 
Country of 

origin 
Amount ili 

dollars 

firjBÜts. 
American Overseas Finance Corp. 

Bank of America 

J, Henry Schroeder 
Chemical International Finance) Corp. 

International Finance Corp. 

U.S.A. 
M 

M 

M 

M 

ranetta 
e 

2 000 000 

2 aoo 000 

600 000 
1 200 000 

3 100 000 

I960 

1961 

lucres» Sudamericanas S.A. 

Bnpresas Sudamericanas A.A. 

Total 

4 000 000 

1 130 000 

14 230 0OO 

gourcet   Banco Central de Chilo» 
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îxsmûPimm OF COPPüR INDIE ¿M 

ClAtS STUDY OF CHII£ 

SUMMARY 

1.    Chu—n CODDtr w«.rv.i mnà production 

The latest estimates indicate that reserves In Chile amount.to 
59,500,000 toni of fina copper content,  of which 55.5 million belong to 

six Individual rainet of varying sizes and the other 4 million to a larçe 
group of medium- and small-scale mines. 

For the purposes of their leCal and fiscal treatment, the enterprises 
in the copper mining industry in Chile have been classified in three main 
groups, according both to their output and the investit in them, large- 

acale, medium-scale and »mall-scale mining industries.   The Urge "mining- 

group comprises ail enterprises producing over 75,000 tons of copper a year; 

the medium-aise mining group is integrated by .11 enterprises which do not ' 

«xceed 75,000 tona per year, which obtain their production from known mines 

and have modern grinding, concentration or lixiviation equipment and 

possibly also smelter, and refining plants.    They are generally in a position 

to export their own products.   The third group, th. «nail mining sector, 

includes moat of the mines exploited in the country.   They belong to individual. 
or enterprises with very small financia power and ..11 their ore, or the 

concentrate if they reach this stage of beneficiation, to private buying agent, 
or to the correspondis Government bodies. 

Chile ha. been one of th. world's laree copper producers for more than a 
century.    Ismediately after the war, capacity was about 400,000 tons of fin. 

metal.   As a result of expansion plaria undertaken around 1*52, capacity reached 

between 520 and 660,000 ton. in l964/*6.    At that time, the Government decided 

to carry out new expansions to raise capacity to .bout 1.2 million tons of 

fine copper a year.   Work on th... expansions, which have been favoured by 

th. high copper price, prevailing, started in 1966.   Together with increasing 

the total output, the new plan contemplates an increa.e of beneficiation of 

the metal in th. country, so M to «port th. highest percentage pos.ible in 
th. form of refined coppwr and thus incre*.. the «port value.   Due to the 

long time it takes for an «pañalón in th. big «ins. to »ature, the production 

target will „ot b. attain* befor. 1972, but i« 1970 alr«dy some of the 
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reeults lu the big mining sector will become apparent.    On the other hand, 

expansion at the medium- and small-scale mines level has proceeded fairly 

rabidly and will continue to do so during the next two years. 

Table 1 shows the changes in overall production and in the productive 

structures which have taken place during the last fourteen years.    The rapid 

growth of production in the medium- and small-scale mining sectors can be 

seen, having raised extraction by 220 per cent and its participation in tha 

totax,  from 9.3 to 21.5 per cent.    Electrolytic refinery has risen by 

115 Per cent while production of blister has remained practically constant 

and fire-refined copper has dropped slightly,  due to the growing price 

disadvantage which this produce meets in the world market. 

Table 1 

CHILE: »Pfüi PROUUCTIUU Allí) STRUCTIEŒ OF THE INDUSTRY 

fratrie ton^ and percentage«) 

Type of copper produced 
and sector of the 1956 
industry concerned 

1961 1966 1967 1968 

120 920     124 337 

tSl £64     660 788 

1969 

Large-scale mining ^3 6?3 4gi i38     540 944     536 401      519 264     540 206 
production 

i-tedium and small- scale ,,,-> 
mining production 45 503       06 601 

Total production        439 176 547 739 

137 609    146 6a 

656 873     686 827 

Percentage of medium- 
and  small-scale ."lining 
production 

Tvae of producta 

Electrolytic refined 

Pire refined 

Blister 

Ores,  cements, etc. 

Total 

9.3 

28.6 

20.4 

44.7 

6.3 
100.0 

12.2 

28.0 

13.3 

55.0 

3.7 

100.0 

18.3 

39.3 
14.8 

40.5 

4.9 

16.8 

39.5 

13.8 

42.0 

4.7 

100.0 

21.9 

40.5 

13.4 

42.0 

4.1 

100.0 

a. 5 

44.0 

14.0 

36.0 

6.0 

¿SM 

Source»   Development of Copper Industry! Ca.« study of Chile, »«rious table». 
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A8 stated before, the rise of the world copper prices represented 

an additional incentive for the expansion of the medium- and small-scale 

mining industry in Chile.    In fact, world Wirket prices fluctuated between 

30 and 3¿ A/nerican cents per pound from 1*57 to 1V65 and than rose uoru- tiy 

to figures over 50 cents in 1^68 and over 60 cents in 19o<„    Tni. is because 

since tne war and until 1,68,  co*«, deaand rose at a cumulative rate of 

4.8 per cent while production of virgin copp3r ana scrap did so only by a 

cumulative rate of 4.ó per cent.    Many are the factors affecting copper 

prices in tha world wrket and their analysis would have no place in this 

paper.    It should be noted that until 19,0, the big Chilean copper ,dnes 

sold their copper at the price established by the large American producers, 

while some copper was beinr sold since 1955 through the London ííetals 

Sxchanre, where prices were -auch higher but only for marinai quantities. 

In 1967, Chile, as well as the Congo, Peru and Zambia,  decided to sell 

their copper at the London quotations, with which these fell to figures 

varying only around 3 cents per pound from the New York figures,  these three 

cents representing the cost of shipment of copper from one market to the other. 

2«    Sstimatad capacity of refineries,  eni.ltera and 
concentration ¿lantg in  l^rt 

In 1Ç68 it .,as possible to concentrate 45.8 million tons of ore a year 

by flotation and <*.j million tons by lixiviation.    Of these figures, the 

share of the big mining companies was 87.Ó and ,0.3 P3r cent.    The balance 

corresponds to the medium mining sector, including a total capacity of 

622,000 tons in the Government-owned plants.    The smelters are seven, three 

of them belone to the big ironing sector with an aggregate capacity of 

470,0UÜ tons of the blister,  and the medium-size mines have four swelters, 

two belonging to the Government with a total of 4*,000 and two to private' 

enterprises with 18,000 tons capacity.   Electrolytic refining capacity i. 

312,000 tons, 84,000 belonging to the Government plant at Las Ventanas. 

Fire refining capacity is 200,000 tons, 180,000 to the big mine El Teniente 
and 20,000 to the medium mine Mantos Blancos. 

3.    Investment 1« the c«^Tn 

between 1<M affi 
tg indu.trv 

It is not possible to obtain accurate figures showing the investment in 

the copper industry before 1964/66. There i. only ace... to the figure, in a 

regi.ter kept at the Central Bank for th. purpo.. of permitting withdrawal of 
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the capital or interests in foreign exchange.    Between 1954 and 1964, the 

amount» registered wer« 250.7 million by the big mining sector and 
143.4 million in the medium and small mining sectors, of which 50 million 

were investments in the Government's SHAKE smelter, refineries and 

concentration plants. 

4.    Daetinatlon of th« Chilean copaer 

In 19Ó6, the Chilean manufacturing industry employed 39,700 tons 

of refined copper, of which it exported 29,000 tons as copper manufactures. 

While 359,199 tons of Chilean electrolytic copper were sold on the world 

markets, only 206,715 had actually been refined in the country, the 

difference stemming from blieter which was refined abroad at the expense 

of the Chilean mining industry.    In addition, 71,278 tons of fire-refined 

copper reached the world markets and 45,009 tons of blister as such were 

sold to refineries in the United Kingdom, Germany and Sweden. 

BRX3F D3SCRIPTI0W OP THE CHILEAN C0PPBR 
wINING INDUSTRI IN 1964/66 

The installed capacity in 19o4/66 by sectors and individual «Ines 

can be seen in table 2. 

Table 2 

CHIi£»    IH&TaUHD CAPACITY FOR PRIMARY C0PPSR PROMOTION 196« 

'TtWaHIV** Qf Mtric t0M ptr yw) 

Description 

Total large-scale 

Chuquicamata 
El Salvador ¿ Potrerlllos 

El Teniente 

c¿ajyMd¿ujft¿jQa. 

 ., m Bwftwttm»  ._ 
Blister     Fire-      Hectro- 

refined    lytic 

igtet nanti 
Private enterprise« 

Government ENAKI facilities 

¿tZ2 m 228 ¿£¿22 2L2SSL 
190 - 196 18 250 21 900 

100 - 32 9 750 - 

180 180 - 18 140 — 

¿Z £ a. 5 687 USk 
18 20 - 5 419 2 319 

49 - 84 268 336 

Sourcet Servicio de ¡-dna« del Estado - Ministry of Mines, Chile 
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*•    The lairrr«-?calfi minW r^^. 

Chuquicamata is suppose to be one of the world • > largest copper 

tVo.it..    At the surface there are oxidised ores which are obtained from 

open-cast mines and treated through lixiviation,and below them there is a 

large sulphide ore deposit which is extracted through deep .hafts.    It was 

.stilted that total investment, in 1955 amounted to 242 million dollars and 

that, based on the law of that year, additional investments of about 
IX .-.îillion were made before i960. 

The Potrerillos deposit which contain*! both sulphides as well as 

oxides has been exhausted and the company opened the new mine at El Salvador 

56 kilometres fro, Polrerillos,  where oon.flci.tion and refining of the copper 

of the new „in, is carried out.    In I955 it was estimated that investments in 

Porrillos amounted to some 06 million dollars and in the next few years 

an additional 107 million were invested to open the El Salvador Mine.    The 

electrolytic refxnery was installed after 1962, and called for an investment 
of 10.7 million dollars. 

El Teniente is supposed to be the largest underground mine in the world. 

The installations are distributed along the slope of the Andes,- the mine 

and concentration plant at Sewell (2,800 metres high), the «nelter ,1 

Caletones (1,560 metre, high) and lower down the hydroelectric power plants- 

while in the city of Rancagua are the administration, repair shop and other' 

aupportins .ervices.    In 1955 it v.as estimated that investments reached 

83 million dollar..    Between 1955 «id 1*6 another 48 million were inve.ted. 

2*    lb« medium- and «n»ll-mi,e minir.r T^ 

As there are no separate official .tatistic. for thee« two sectors 

of the industry, they will now be con.iaered together.    The group can be 

divided in two parts: on one hand, that which con.i.t. of enterpri.e. of a 

certain size, which in some instance, carry their operation, as far a. 

refining and on the other, the very «all mine. who., .ales of either ore 

or concentrate, depend on the purcha.ea of EWU or of .ome private ore- 

buying agencies.    The., two ..ctors, a. stated before, have shown the fastest 
production growth during the period I906/69. 

Some of the larger mine, of thi. Motor are quit, efficient and «odern, 
a. can b. .•«, froB *. dMcription of „^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 
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On the other hand, the bulk of the enterprises 1. very small. In 1963 some 

3,400 smell minos produced altogether 6,391 tons of copper, or an averaSe of 

l!s7 tons per y?ar per vine.    Between the two extremes, there were in that 

ysar 142 min« c^wtin* in .ises froai 30 to 250 tons per year with an 

avéras* production of 35.5 tons of metal per mine. 

^The Chilean -nininE code does not lead to an efficient utilization of 

some of the known copper reserves. In fact, property of some big deposite 

is diviiec anons several owners who lease their rights, in small plots, to 

si.mll miners who nine selectively the best ores, thus leaving a considerable 

part of the copper resources in the ground. The case is illustrated by the 

description of one of the worst cases, the Andacollo deposit, in annex II. 

3. -retraction costa in the medium- y"4 mil1-!6!!1* 
n^qing sectors 

No theoretical work has oeen done to investigate the effect of the 

economies of scale on copper extraction costs, but in 1963, ENAitt. using 

several thousand c<ata referring to specific operations, was able to arrive 

at the figures given in table 3. Prom them it can be seen that in the case 

of sulphide ores, generally mined underground, the cost of extraction drop. 

from w 9.7C per ton which prevails in operations with an output und« 1,000 

tons of ore a year to 4.75 dollars, when capacity increases to 12,000 tons. 

In the case of oxidised ores, lying closer to the surface, the importance of 

the économes of scale is even larger, the cost dropping from 9.10 dollars 

per ton to 4.72 when output grows from 1,000 to 6,000 ton. a year. Direct 

.melting ores are extracted in small, highly selective mining operations, 

which explains the high costs shown in the table. 

Table 3 

0H3 WAT AT THB B3N3FÏCIATI0N PUNT IM 1ŒDIUM AND 
SIAiX-SCALE OOPFaÄ ffiWINQ 

'jfrtt*" °*r tQn of 0M) 

Annual or. capacity      ttoder     Abov.   10QQ   3 QQQ   0 QQQ   ^OOO   24,000   40,000 
in metric ton. 300 t.   300 t.    » 

Sect «noting ore.     41.75     33.75        - 
Concentration ore. - - 9.70   6.75     5.84 

Lixiviation ore. - - 9.10   *-63     W 

Sourcet TOAMI, direct infwmtinn for TOU. 

4.75      4.68      4.60 

3.84      3.74 




